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simple buckthorn bark, plyce-

4
rlne, etc., asmixedin Adler-i-ka,
the remedy which is becoming
known as the most powerful
bowelxleanser ever sold.

The very first dose shows re-^ suits and a short treatment with
Adler-i-ka will surprise you.

This remedy drains such
astonishing amounts of old mat-
ter from the system that a

No More Gm on the Stomach or Sour single dose relieves constipation,
Stomach! No More Heavy Feeling sour stomach and gas on the
After Meals or Constipation 1 stomach almost instantly.

Recommended and sold by us.

Grocery Department
“That’s certainly good coffee." Couldn’t be otherwise if it’s

Chase & Sanborn’s. We have several grades as a matter of
Bourse— some cheaper than others — but each one is the best any
honest dealer can afford to sell for the money.

The test is in the eating of the whole-
some, nutritious and appetizing loaf,

one gets from

NEW CENTURY FLOUR
“BEST EVER MILLED”

Our reputation back of every sack.

BENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Exclusive Agents Flour for Chelsea and Vicinity

S' ,

SPRING IS HERE
And the following Spring-Time Suggestions

are to be found at our Store : -

GUARANTEED LAWN MOWERS, all prices.

GUARANTEED LAWN HOSE.
GENUINE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS.

GENUINE LINSEED OIL.

GENUINE FAHNSTOCK and HAMMER WHITE LEAD.

The New Perfection and Wedgeway Blue Flame Oil Stoves

make hot weather cooking a pleasure.

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

T. 23. O O Xj IB
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108 North Main St. ' Gas Office

PAID FOR

WOOL
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

LAWN MOWERS
The Genuine Philadelphia; Blue Racer, Tenwood, and the

Claranda with the double reel. These are the best the market

tfords. Priced from $3.00 up.

GARDEN TOOLS
-<awn Rakes, Garden Rakes,

“NBg in the garden implement line.
^Is, Sprinklers, Nozzles, etc.

Lawn Hakes, Garden Rakes,

Screen Doors and Window Screens
Abo by the foot or roll. ?

of all kinds and sizes.

Another carioad of wire fence which we offer at a very low price

LAWN SWINGS AND CROQUET SETS

WALKER
Y-

TREAT you RIGHT.

WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN
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TedHueaton. of Sharon. Left Homo for
Jackson— Mitaing Since April 20.

Ted Hueston, aged about 35 years,
who has been a well known resident
n the Irwin neighborhood, of Sharon,

for the last ten or' twelve years, left
ils home for Jackson on Monday,
April 20, and 'bis family is unable to
find any traces ot him.

Mr. Hueston is quite well known In
Chelsea, having for several years
driven a milk delivery route to this
place. He owns a forty acre farm on
which he made his hopne, but had com-

menced packing his household goods
to have them moved to Jackson, for
which city he left on Monday to«com-
plete the final arrangements.

For several years he has been suf-
fering with an affliction of one of the

drums of his ears, and was quite deaf.

About a year ago the physician who
treated him, informed his friends that
he was liable to become mentally un-
balanced, and it is thought by those
accqualnted with him that his ear
trouble has caused him to wander
away. Mr. Hueston has a wife and
three children.

The missing man was seen boarding
a Car at Francisco Monday evening
and from that time all trace of his
whereabouts is unsolved.

Mrs. Harriet H. Keller.

Mrs. Harriet H. Keller, was born in

West Virginia, February 5, 1838, and

died at the Methodist Old Peoples’
Home Saturday afternoon, April 25,
1914, aged 70 years, 2 months and 20
days.

Mrs. Keller came to the home six
years ago last January from Detroit.

The funeral was held at the home at
1:30 o’clock Monday afternoon, Rev.
J. W. Campbell officiating. Inter-
ment Oak Grove cemetery.

• Queen Esther Circle.

The Queen Esther Circle of the
Methodist church met with Miss
Sylvia Runciman Wednesday even-
ing. This was their annual mite-box

opening, and the banner meeting of

the year. There were thirty-four
present and the offering will amount
to about nine dollars. The following
excellant program was rendered:

Vocal Solo— James Bartch.

Prayer— Rev. J. W. Campbell.
Piano Solo— Miss Esther Hammond.
Reading, “Cindy’s Chance”— Miss

Mildred Daniels.

Violin and Piano Duet— Miss Ethel

and Lloyd Kalmbach.

Reading, “First and Last”— Miss
Ruth King. •

Piano Solo— Miss Esther Riemen-
schneider.

Reading, “The Other Girls”— Miss
Ruby Wightman.
Vocal Duet— Bernice Prudden and

Letha Alber.
After which ice cream and cake

was served. Esther Kalmbach, Sylvia

Runciman and Amy Wolff were
chosen to represent the local Queen
Esther’s at the convention’to be held

at Stockbridge, May 7 and 8.

County Corn Contest.

The Washtenaw county boys’ and
girls’ corn contest is financed by the
banks and business men of each of the
following contest centers: Chelsea,
Dexter, Manchester, Milan, Saline

and Ypsilantl. Salem township con-

test will be financed by the Farmers’
Club and Salem Arbor of Gleaners.

The county has been divided into
seven districts, and the Chelsea con-

test district consists ot Sylvan, Lyn-
don, two school districts in Dexter
township, six districts in Lima, one
district in each Sharon and Freedom.
The following names have been re-

ceived by County School Commissioner
Essery of those who have entered the

Contest in the Chelsea district: Clar-

ence Buss, Julius Haas, Freedom
Florence Kilmer, Douglas Hoppe,
Leon Lambert, Sylvan.

Miller to have given rebates unlaw

fully, the Western Indemnity Com
pany which paid the $1,700 judgment
rendered against Jarvis, has instituted

suit in the circuit court, against a
number of taxpayers who are alleged,

to have received rebates illegally.
After considerable correspondence,

a number of those who received such
rebates to the Western Indemnity
Company, as Jarvis’ bondsmen, but
suits against the following have been
instituted: Herman Gross, John Schill,
Ernest Elsasser, Michigan Central
Railroad Company, Chas. McUaniels,

Henry Vickers,
A. A. Aulls, Chari
mon Tate, George
mar, Godfre-
Bauer,

FpRTY TEAKS AGO

Happenings in Chelsea Forty
Yean Ago This Week.

Cold weather continued. Ice
formed Sunday night aS thick
as window glass.
Judging by the clerk’s books,

a large number of dogs are en-
joying the freedom of the vil-
lage under a last year’s license.

Spraying and its Importance.

The month of May Is usually a criti-
cal period with frultTcrops, as aside

from the danger of injury from frost

and other unfavorable climatic condi-
tions, the delicate flowers and fruit
are likely to be greatly injured by
the attack of various fungous diseases.

If fruit growers can only be made to
realize this fact and to understand
that most, if not all of the injury can
3e prevented by thoroughly spraying

the trees, the yalue of the fruit crop

could be easily doubled.

These fungi develop on the leaves
and fruit In the presence of moisture,
and it has been found that if before

nfectlon has taken place. the trees
are thoroughly sprayed with either

ime-sulpher solution or Brodeaux
mixture, the development of the
spores will be prevented and the at-
tack warded ofT. In order to be effec-

tual, the spraying should be repeated
often enough to keep the leaves and

fruit at all times covered with the

spray.

In practice it is customary to spray

fruit trees of all kinds when the
flower-buds have opened so they show
a pink or white color, as at this time
t Is possible to cover the flower Stalk

ovary, which will later develop into
fruit, and thus protect them during
the blossoming period. If the weather

is cold and wet so that the opening
of the buds Is delayed more than
two weeks, it is advisable to repeat

the application.

A second spraying should be made
as soon as the fruit has set in order
to cover the newly developed leaves

and the fruit. Care should be taken
at this time to use an abundance of
the spray so as to fill the calyx-cup at

the blossom and end of the apple and

thus poison the apple worms when
they attempt to enter the fruit. Two
or three weeks laterpanother applica-

tion Is necessary; especially for apples

and pears which are subject to attack
of apple scab, and in seasons when the

weather iS| cold and wet, a fourth ap-

plication a little later is always advis-

able. For the winter varieties of ap-

ples, a fifth application during the
first part of August (the date varying

with the season), should be made for
the second brood of the codling moth.

A slight modification of the sprays
may be used to advantage for any of
our orchard fruits. #

For the apple and pear, it is advis-

able to use a good brand of commer-
cial lime-sulphur solution at the rate

of one part to 40 parts of water; one

part to 50 for the cherry and plum;
and one part to 100 for the peach.
Two or three pounds of arsenate of
lead should be added to each 50 gal-
lons of the spray for the control of
curcullo, codling moth, tent-caterpil-
lar, canker worm, and other chewing

iusects.

For grap vines the same rules can
be applied but Bordeaux mixture,
composed of four pounds of popper
sulphate, five pounds of lime and 50
gallons of water, should be substituted

forthe lime-sulpher. Ordinarily, this

treatment will suffice, but for the con-

trol of plant lice and similar insects,
an application of tobacco decoction

or the commercial “Black Leaf 40”
tobacco solution should be used when
the Insects first appear.

Samuel Guthrie Loeee His Barns and
LiVe Stock Early Sunday Mondag.

A fire at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Guthrie, of Sylvan, made a
clean sweep of all the buildings on the
farm, except their* residence. The
fire broke out about midnight Saturr
day night and had gained so much
headway when discovered that Mr.
Guthrie was unable to save a single
article that was in the three build-
ings that were burned.

The blaze lighted up the streets of
Chelsea and T. G. Speer, who is a
nightwatch at the 'Flanders buildings,

informs the Standard that he was able

to make a trip through building No.
19, without the aid of the lantern that
he usually carries with him. A freight
train crew on the Michigan Central,
east bound, alarmed many of the
neigh^iors by the blast from the en-
gine whistle. When the crew on the
last east bound car on the D., J. & C.

electric line passed the premises every-

thing seemed to be in secure shape.
At the Vickers switch the crew
changed off and took charge of the
last west bound car and when they
reached the west Guthrie cross-
ing the buildings were nearly all
burned to the ground.

Mr. Guthrie was at the barn between
ten and eleven o'clock and there were
no indications of the fire at that time.

The loss consists of three buildings,
two horses, three cows, one calf, one

hundred and twenty-flye chickens, the

farm dog, hay, grain, wagons, buggies,

harnesses, and all of the farm tools,
except a plow and drag. The value
of the destroyed property is placed at

about $2,000; insured in the Washte-
naw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. for
$950.

The origin of the fire is unknown,
but it is thought by many to have
been caused by some one who had
entered one of the buildings for a
night's lodging.

Struck by lightning.

The home of Mrs. Mary Young of
Sylvan was struck by lightning about

l o'clock last Saturday morning. The
bolt struck one of the chimneys and
fbllowed it Into the house. A parti-
tion was badly shattered and the
carpet In the slotting room was set on

fire which was- put out by a few pails
of water by her son Charles. Both
Mrs. Young and son were somewhat
stunned by the bolt of electricity.
The damage to the house is fully
covered by insurance.

Quarterly Business Meeting.

The Young People’s Society of St
Paul’s church held their quarterly
business meeting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Pielemeier. of Lima,
last Friday evening.

The following were elected as dele-
gates to attended the meeting of the
Evangelical League of the Michigan
District, which will be held in Muske-
gon on May 9 and 10: Paul Niehaus,
Edwin Pielemeier, Nada Hoffman,
Artena Lambrecht, Clara Koch, Mary
Kocht the latter being one of the
League officers.

Commences Law Suits.

As an echo of the suits against Wil-

bur Jarvis, ex-county drain commis-
sioner, found by “referee Charles L. |elu8iveshoe store formen, women, buys

Will Open a Branch Store.

J. Bloomberg, of Flint, has rented the
Campbell-Wood building on north
Main street, at present occupied by

A. G. Falsi, and will open a branch
shoe store. Mr. Bloomberg conducts
a large shoe store in Flint and his
branch store in Chelsea will be an ex-

A Musical Treat.

A Chelsea boy made good last Fri
day night before an audience com-
posed of his friends Vho have watched
his efforts for some. time. James B.
Bartch, basso-cantante, accompanied

by Miss Esther Riemenschneider,
pianist, gave a recital at the Metho-
dist church before au: audience which

nearly filled the large auditorium,
and which showed its appreciation of

bis splendid rendition of the various

numbers on the program. Mr. Bartch
is the possessor of a rich voice of
great volume and range, and which is

under perfect control all of the time.

Miss Riemenschueider’s work is also
entitled to great praise.

girls footwear'. , Mr. Bloomberg ex-
pects to open up about May 11, and
the Chelsea store will be under the
management of an experienced shoe
salesman.

Strengthens Weak and Tired Women.

“I was under a great strain nursing
a relative through three months’
sickness,” writes Mrs, J, C. VanDe-
Sande.of Kirkland, 111., and^Electrlc
Bitters kept me from breaking down.
I will never be. without it.” Do you
feel tired and worn out? No appetite

f r\r\A /It T * Vcrn't  1and food won't digest?. t It Isn't the
You Ai ~

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange will hold
its next meeting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Riemenschneider,
on Tuesday evening, May 5. The pro-
gram will Was follows:
Song.
Recitation, Aurleit Lehmann.
Roll call, What are the three im-

portant things your mother did for
you?
Appreciation of mothers in art,

literature and history, Mrs. K. Geiske.
Song, “Sliver threads among the

gold,” Kathrine Notted.
Reading, about ^-.mothers, Lucy

Hoppe.
Does it pay to raise potatoes for

market? Discussion led V? Christian
Weber.
Song.

Jacob and

and Isaac ! mm
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ng weather. You 'heed Electric
Start a month’s treatment

.. nothing better for stomach,

Sr '-^r* '

Freeman’s Store

There is no better

place to buy

Good Things to Eat

Prices the Lowest

Quality Considered

New Wall Papers
For less than you

expect to pay.

FREEMAN’S STORE

i

Andrew Carnegie Says: ;

“It is not capital that men require, it is the

man who has proved that he has the business habits

which create capital."

The greatest proof of business habits is the

HABIT OF SAVING. When you start an account
with us you simply press the BUTTON OF PROS-
PERITY. Why not call and talk it over with us?

Farmers & Merchants Bank ;

'.tn
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STRATEGIC POINT ON VERA CRUZ RAILWAY V //

CENSUS ISTiATl

IS ANNOUNCED

WEES NEW TMKINAl
' ON THIS HEMISPHERE
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CONTINENTAL UNITED “ STATES
HAS POPULATION

98,000,000._ '• \
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DETROIT SHOWS GREAT GAIN

Calculationt of Bureau Give Michl*

gan Nearly Three Millions

of People a$ Present

Time.

JhiS tWO h^K68 !?n ̂  1Ine of the nilway from Vera Cruz to Mexico City, the control of which
nieana much to the success of the American troops. The bridges are only a few miles from Vera Cruz and their
^egtructlop would Ber ous^y ̂ amPer movenient toward the capital. *

FIRH BRIGADE EMBARKS AT GALVESTON general fred funston
m
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Washington — Continental United
States now has a population of more
than 98,000,000 people, while the coun-

try, with Its possessions, is peopled
with more than 109,000,000 persons,
the census bureau announced Monday.
Census experts have calculated that
the population of continental United
States on July 1, 1914, will be 98,-
781,324 against 91,972,266 on April 15,

1910, when the last census/was taken.
For the United States and Its posses-
sions they estimate the population
this July will be 109,021,992 compared
with 101,748, ’69 in 1910. Estimates
for cities under 100,000 have not been
announced.
Detroft is given as 537,650. The last

regular federal census, taken In 1910, ^

showed Detroit to have a population
at that time of 465,760.

Michigan’s estimated population by
July 1 is 2,976,030, against 2,810,173
in 1910, making the state eighth in
the country.

203f

IN M MINE FIRE

IN WESHIRGINIA

fifty-nine are Saved Before

Flames Force Rescuers

to Quit

GAS EXPLOSIONS IN DEEP
SHAFT WRECK TWO MINES

JOHN BARRETT.

Washington — A new tribunal on the
westenv^ hemisphere for the settle-
ment of difficulties among American ;

nations and the withdrawal from the
Hague tribunal by every American
nation of strictly American disputes
'tailing for adjudication — these are the

possible results of the Argentino-Bra-

zll-Chile mediation of the trouble be-
tween the United States and Mexico.
This forecast^ was given Monday by
John Barrett, director of the Pan-Am-
erican Union and former minister to
the Argentine Republic. ,

-:fe,
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HOTEL MEN HOLD MEETING

Will INVESTIGATE P. M.

Rep. Cramton Prevails on Interstate
Commerce Commlasion to Take

Up Matter at Once.

Of 190 Men Working In One. Property

One One Is Saved — Second
Largest Disaster in His-

tory of State.

State Organization is Formed
Kalamazoo.

#11181
r*; \ >

Kalamazoo, Mich. — Michigan hotel-
keepers here Friday organized the
Michigan Hotel Men’s association,
with the following officers: F. R.
Green, Greenville, president; C. B.
Southwort, Monroe, vice-president; L.
C. Pearson, Albion, secretary; Charles

Clements, Detroit, treasurer.

The executive committee is: George
Woolley, Detroit; Ernest McLean,
Kalamazoo; L. J. Montgomery, Battle
Creek; r Walter Hodges, Kalamazoo;

C. Puffer, Flint.

Legislative committee: George Full-
w’ell, Detroit; John C. Thompson. Cad-
illac; J. H. Lewis, Marquette; W. G.
Kerns, Lansing; W. L. McManus,
Petoskey.

srsiSE
The Fifth brigade, U. S. A., under command of Brig. Gen. Fred Funston,

Vprl r™7 ? ^ transports at the Galveston docjcs. where it embarked for
Fourth 5 !uare ab°Ut 4’700 offlc€r8 and men- comprising the

Brig. Gen. Fred Funston is in com-
mand of the Fifth brigade, United
States army, which went Galves-

ton to Vera Cruz to carry on the work
begun by the men of the fleet

FIRE CONTROL MAST

BORDER COMMANDERS AND TROOPS

sites
I

“DIVINE RIGHT” BAER DEAD

Noted Figure In Great Coal Strikev Passes Away.

Philadelphia— George F. Baer, presi-
dent of the Philadelphia & Reading
Railway Co., who was the leader of
the anthracite coal railways and oper-
ators in the great struggle of 1902
with their men, is dead.

He was known as “Divine Right”
Baer on account of a letter in which
he was quoted as saying “The rights
and interests of the laboring man
shall be protected and cared for— not
bj the labor agitators, but by the
Christian men to whom God in His
infinite wisdom has given the control
of the property interests of the coun-
try, and Upon the successful manage-
ment of which so much depends.” .

Flyer Sideswipes Freight Train.

Grayling, Mich.— The Michigan Cen-
tral flyer, northbound, sideswiped a
freight train north of Frederic at 6
o’clock Saturday morning, derailing
the engine and express car. A. W.
Lamb, of Bay City, engineer on the
flyer, has a broken arnj and is interm
ally injured, and Expressman George
Hawkins, of Bay City, sustained sev-
eral broken ribs. The passengers
were badly shaken up. The injured
trainmen were taken to Bay City on
a special.

The lattice work mast of an Ameri-
can battleship, from the top of which
the fire 6f the guns is controlled.

MESSAGE FROM THE BRIDGE

m

w 
Colonel Loughborough (left) and Colonel Perkins (right), of the-Twen.

tleth United States infantry, now pa the Mexican border, and some of their

’ '

These sailors are sending a mem
sage from the bridge of a battleship

•0 m,.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

E. C. Fish, of Jackson, was elected
vice-president, and E. R. Chaplin, of
Hillsdale, secretary-treasurer of the
Knights of the Railway Service, a
national organization of electric rail-
way employes.

Moses Gomberg, of the chemistry
department of the U. of M., was re-
cently elected a member of the Na-
tional Academy of Science, the first
time such an honor has ever come
to a member of the Michigan faculty.

Elder L. H. Christian,’ of Hutchin-
son, Minn., has been elected president
of the Lake Union conference of the
Seventh Day Adventists, at Battle
Creek. -He is secreUry of the Scan-
dinavian department of the North
American conference.

Albert Panter, farmer near Veat*-
burg, fell when he Jumped from a
Pere Marquette passenger train and
struck on his face and 4ore his upper
lip loose. He carried it to a physician
and had it sewed back on.

City Clerk T. H. Thome of Battle
Creek has advertised biggest bond
Issue ever attempted by th^t city at
one time.- The amount represented is
$180,000, of which $65,000 is for pav-

Lor finishing the new city
ball, $3,000 for sewer construction,
$20,000 for city jail purposes, and $15,-

Washington. — Immediate investiga-
tion of the Pere Marquette railway,
In accordance with a resolution in-
troduced in the house by Represen-
tative L. C. Cramton of Lapeer,
Mich., is promised by an order Issued
Saturday by the interstate commerce
commission,
With the assistance of Chairman

Adamson, of the house committee on
Interstate and foreign commerce, Con-
gressman Cramton bad not only con-
vinced the commission that there was
need of haste, but also prevailed on
it to place the Pere Marquette first oh
the list of railroads to have their
physical valuation determined.

The supreme court decision that
appraisal is the only basis on which
rates may be fixed will now haveJts
first actual demonstration in the case
of the Pere Manfuette.

Will Hunt for Gold.

Ishpeming, Mich.— John A. Doelle,
superintendent vof the public schools
of Portage township, Including the vil-

lage of Houghton, in the Michigan
copper country, is going to search for
gold in Marquette county. He has
procured from the John M. Longyear
interests of Marquette, an option on
a section of land in the Dead River
district, north of Ishpeming, and 'will
shortly institute exploratory work.
The tract includes the old Free Center
property, from which several thousand
dollars’ worth of gold was obtained a
quarter of a centqry ago.

Discourage Illegal Frog Hunting.

Lapeer, Mich. — The Lapeer Game
and Fiah association has adopted &
resolution discountenancing frog hunt-
ing during the hatching season. La-
peer county is known throughout the
state for its frog-leg suppers and
hundreds of people come here annual-
ly from other counties. Although the
state law restricts frog killing \o the
summer months between Julyl and
November 1, notice has come to the
game association that many frogs are
being killed now out of season, hence
the resolution.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF
The annual encampment of Uni-

form Rank, Woodmen of the World
of Michigan and Ohio, will be held in
Port Huron the week of August 10.

The body of Cyril Mellis, 11 years
old, who was drowned at YpsilantI
March 28, was recovered Sunday Two’
boys saw the body floating and sum-
moned help.

The flooring mill at Dighton, Osceo-
la county, belonging t^Jones & Green
of Big Rapids, burned Monday night
causing a loss to the mill property of
about $35,000, with some Insurance. 

Wool buyers are predicting that
within a very few years there will be
no sheep in Clinton county. During
the last four years the wool clip has
steadily decreased, and this year the
reduction is marked. — -

E. W. Rice. 72 years old, of Kalama-
zoo, indicted recently on a charge of
trading a lot In Kalamazoo which he
did not own, for a farm, is dead He
collapsed the night the indictment was
returned, and had failed rapidly
since, • J

Eccles, W. Va.— All hope for the
rescue alive of the 203 miners en-
tombed by an explosion Tuesday in
mines Nos. 5 and 6, of the New River
collieries company here was abandon-
ed late Tuesday night. Rescuers were
unable to force their way into the
burning shafts.
Fifty-nine men, all severely burned,

were rescued alive from No. 6 mine
and are receiving medical treatment
in improvised hospitals. Four bodies
were recovered from the same shaft.
The disaster, the second largest in

the mining history of West Virginia,
was caused by a gas explosion in the
600-foot level of ihine No. 5. It was
followed five minutes later by a sec-
ond explosion, which completely
wrecked this mine and partially de-
molished ihine No. 6, a connecting op-
eration.

One hundred and ninety men were
at work in mine No. 5, and not one
of them reached the surface. The
mine immediately caught fire and at-
tempts at rescue were futile. Late
Tuesday night all hope of getting the
miners out of mine No. 6 was given
up and rescue parties, driven back
by the Intense heat and deadly gases,

were forced tp halt their effort to
reach the entombed men.

REFUGEES REACH VERA CRUZ

All Americans Believed to Be O'lt of

Surrounding Territory.

Washington— Arrival of 109 Aweri-
cans at Vera Cruz at 5 p. m. Tuesday
was reported to the navy departm snt
by Admiral Fletcher. Of these 63
were from Lomo Ponito, 11 from Po-
trero, and the remainder from Cor-
doba, Tierra Blanca and outlying diu-
trlcts.

Admiral Fletcher announced that all
Americans are now believed to be out
of the country lying between El Burro
and Cordoba, as well as that between
Cordoba, Tierra Blanca and Vera
Cruz. He added that as far as could
be discovered no Americans had been
injured.

Practically all foreigners in the vi-

cinity of Durango and Torreon have
now left Mexico, according to a tele-
gram from Consul Edwards- at Juarez.
The telegram was as follows:
"Special trains arrived Tuesday

morning from Torreon, bringing 65
Americans and 25 other foreigners.
About a third of the Americans will
probably ask for transportation to
their homes in the United States This-
brings out nearly all of the foreigners

from Durango and Torreon. Fully
200 refugees have crossed the border
from this district during the past
week. All of them report courteous
treatment by the natives during their
journey. Those expressing their de-
termination to wholly abandon Mexi-
co or remain away until peace Is fullyare the majority.
There is very little military activity
and no alarming symptoms in the lo-
cal situation." . e l<h

MARKET QUOTA
— —

Live Stock, Gra,„ and

Produce.

Mv* Stock.
DETROIT —Cattle : Receipt,

cowr stuff steady; others lo®]

*r; milch cows $5 per head
Best steers and heifers *8 8tftl

heifers, 1,000 to 1,200 lbs, t74fi

steers and heifers, 800 to ttf
$7.25 @7.60; steers and heifers
are fat, 500 to TOO lbs. ;6 50ftv,
choice fat cows, $6@8.50; 'Jv'
cows, $5.50 @5.75; common con
@5.26; canners, $S@4.25; choice!
bulls, $6.75@7; fair to good
bulls, $6 @6.25; stock bulls,
6.50; choice feeding steers riaI
1,000 lbs, $6.85 @7.10; fair
steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $6.60b
choice stockers, 500 to 700 lb8 ,
@6.75; fair stockers, 500 to 700
$6@6.25; stock heifers, $5.50@6-
era, large, young, medium age,'
75; common milkers, $04 @55.
Veal calves— Receipts, 424- a,,

steady; best, $8.60@9; others,

Sheep and lambs— Receipts! 1,1
market steady; best wool lamb*;
@8.15; fair lambs, $7.50@8; h,
common lambs, $6.50@7.25; yeaiu
$7.25; fair to good sheep, $5,500$
culls and common. S4.50@5- cl
lambs, $6.50@7; clipped sheep,
@5.

Hogs— Receipts, 2,537; all
$8.60@8.65.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle-U
4,000; heavy grades steady; buL
10c higher; prime steers, $8.75@j
best 1,200 to 1,300- !h do, $8.40gj
best 1,100 to 1,200-lb do, $8@{
coarse and plain weighty steers,
@7.90; fancy yearlings, baby „
$8.25 @8.50; medium to good, $7.7
8; choice handy steers, $7.80@8;
to good, $7.70@7.80; extra fat
$6.75@7.25; best . cows, $6@{
butchers’ fcows, $5 @5.50; cutters,

@4.50; trimmers, $4@4.25; best
ers, $7.50@8; medium butcher .
ers, $6.75@7; stock heifers, $6J
6.50; feeding steers, $7@7.85; .
steers. $6.50@7.50; extra bulls,
7.25; bologna bulls, $6.25@6.50;
bulls, $5 @6. Milkers and spr
$45 @90.

’• -Hogs— Receipts, 16;0(>0;
steady; heavy and yorkers, $9.1
9:15; pigs, $9.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 15,$
lambs 15@20c' lower; sheep atea,
wool lambs, $8.50@8.75; clipped. $7.
@7.60; yearlings, $6.50@6.75;
ers, $5.60@5.75; ewes, $5@5.25.
Calves slow; tops, $8.75@9; fair

good, $7.60@8.50; grassers,
6.50.

To Guard Against Diaeaae.

Washington A new phase of the
Mexican problem was brought' to the
attention of congress Tuesday when
Secretary McAdoo. on behalf the
house to appropriate and make "in-
stantly available," *100,000 “ pr“
vent the introduction and spread Tf
epidemic diseases. Tha niirW
rund for this purposed Xlr
the^nUnX^tanX? iT
Phn. fever," Mr. McAdoo K "fs

greatly augmented on ac^fnt of th«

hrrataL a-^ Persona ra-

rIs^T. Mei,co ‘»a umteS

Grains Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2
98 l-2c; May opened with an adv
of l*2c at 98 l-4c and advanced
98 8*4c; July opened at 88 l-2c
advanced to 89 l-4c; No. 1 white,!
Corn— Cash No. 3, 67c; No. 3 .

.low, 1 car at 69c; No. 4 yellow, 67(

Oats— Standard, 41 l-2c; No. 3
1 car at 40 3-4c, closing at 41o
No. 4 white, 40@40 l-2c.
Rye— Cash No. 1 Michigan, 67c;

2 Michigan, 66c; No. 2 western,
Beans — Immediate and prompt

ment, $1.98; May, $2.02.

Cloverseed— Prime spot, 50 bap
$7.75,' October, $8; sample, 20 bap

$7.40, 15 at $7.20; prime alsike,
sample alsike, 10 bags at $9.
Timothy— Prime spot, 100 bap

$2.30.

Alfalfa — Prime spot, 40
$7.75.

Hay — Carlots, track Detroit;
timothy, $16 @16.50; standard, $
15.50; No.. 2 Umothy, $13.50011
light mixed, $15@15.60; No. 1
$13.50@14; No. 1 clover, $13011
rye straw, $8 @8.50; wheat and
straw, $7 @7.60 per ton.
Flour— In one-eighth paper

per 196 pounds, jobbing lots:
patent, $5.80; second patent,
straight, $4.75; spring patent,
rye, $4.40 per bbl.

Feed — In 10Q-lb sacks, jobbing
Bran, $20; standard middlings,
fine middlings, $30; cracked corn,

coarse cornmeal, $29; corn and
crop, $26.50 per tom

bags

000 for bridge work.

m m xyjs

Struck by a switch engine while
hurrying through the Grand Trunk
yards Nicholas Dragowlck, an em-
ploye of the locomotive shops of the
eame railroad at Battle Creek was
killed. Dragowlck was 84 years old
and unmarried.

A Jury in the Uv%gston county cir-
cult court returned a verdict of $4,000
against the Grand Trunk for the death
of William R. Wood, a former far
tner near Gregory in Livingstone coun-

iq^00^ WM kill€d on November
*2, 1912, when a passenger struck hi®
us be was crossing the' track.

States ports.- rx ?-
facilities at Province, R. I He n”®
posed to use for that Dnrnn’.o ivu«— oneuoar* nicxory, so,
cruiser Newark, now at the !?!5kory'1®1 Spanish chei
navy yard. * Jw-werfoik g@9o; walnuts and butternut

— — 1 l-2c par lb.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST
Paul Wiegam, of Holt "bn I

ates from Albion colSge'J j“ fV"*'

accepted the position of athtoue

achooffoi^next yiT ̂  l0“la ̂

General Markets.

Dressed Hogs— Light, 9@10c; t
8@8 l-2c per lb.
Cabbage— New, $2.60 per crati

bulk, 2 1-2 @3c per lb.
Sweet Potatoes — Jersey kiln-t

$1@1.10 per hamper.
Dressed Calves— Fancy, 12@12

common, 9@10c per lb.
Potatoes— In bulk, «3@65c pe

in sacks, 68@70c per bu for cark
Honey — Choice to fancy new i

comb, 15@l6c; amber, 10@llc;
tr acted, 6@7c per lb.

Nuts — Shellbark hickory, 3c;

m

Judge Sessions Tuesday n
Rapids, imposed Jn,, * ,ot„°rand
both tho Saginaw Deef c0’ and
Ann Arbor Railroad Co fn. , ? lbe

— wiur Interstate commerce reitul»t|V 0 atlng
November Ualning to freight shinmlnl n ^
.truck him were 10 counts 0^ ** her*ck. I defendants. agaln8t cf the

as

Apples— Steele Red, $6@6.50
$5.60@6; Greening, $4.50@5; Ba
$5.50@6; Ben Davis, $4@4.60 p<
Live Poultry — Spring chicke

@19c; heavy hens, 19c; medlurt
17@18c; No. 2 hens, 12c; old ro<
ll@12c; ducks, 17@18c; geese,
15c; turkeys, 19@20c per lb.

Cheese— Wholesale lots: Mi<
flats, 16 l-2c@17 l-2c; New York
19@19 l-2c; brick, 16@16 l-2c
burger, 14 1-2 @ 15c; Imported
24@24 l*2c; dot

mil"'
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army, on hla way to FortXr metta Simon .Qlrty. a renesade
name ha..(™?

lefti

Kh all
headed tor

J^ZirX* Hamilton.** S^U5S

T/!ecn her before. Hayward volun-
J.D?n carry a measafe for Harmar to
Suiky where Hamilton is aUtlonod.
dW thweat Indian tribes are ready

are
Tho nor

^‘oli X X]
fP« -SIX n'Sll"? tXXXX
Jt'JlK, to be a prisoner. Hayward’s
lJurion la to assure the Wynndots that
Jfffan la not held by the soldiers. Rene

Hayward to let her accompany him.
Skt Ullay him that she is a quarter-blood
Wrandot and a missionary amona the
Sdians She has been in search of her
“Si, ghe insists that she has seen
upward before, but in a British unl-
fnrni Hayward refuses her reouest and
it&rts for the north accompanied by a
St named Brady and a private soldier.S come on the trail of a war party
ffio ea^ap? from the Indians take shel-K a hut on an Island. Hayward finds

Msr f rM
pUKlfe^e herRinneB^cM th? ^
Eld man “ her father, who was knownSg the Indians as Wa-pa-tJe-tah. She
tells Wayward her father was from
the FYench court and had spent his life
among the Indians as a missionary.

CHAPTER I X^— Continued.
"Yes, Monsieur Brady, but unknown

to them, even to Girty himself. They
know me— the Miamis— and I have no
fear even of their young men when
painted for war." She spoke simply,
clearly, as If she would conceal noth-
ing. “This waa my father's cabin. No
one knew of It but me— not even Si-
mon Girty. It was reported at Fort
Harmar that he wae dead; I did not
know, yet It waa that vague report
which made me so eager to get back
to my own people; made me reckless
enough to risk the trail in company
with the white renegade. I do not fear,

but 1 despise him. Yesterday we
came upon that raiding party, and
must needs Join them as they Jour
neyed our way."
“What settlements had they air

tacked?”

"Those of the Moravians; they had
scalps and booty.”

“And their chief?”
“Black Horse, an outlaw of the OJIb-

was; Girty knew him.”
“You left them when?”'
“1 hardly know, monsieur,” glancing

toward me. “perhaps two hourq ago; I
had forgotten time. They 'kept no
guard, for there had been no pursuit,
nor any sign of danger. It was easy to
slip away unseen. None among them
knew of this place, not even Girty, and
I came alone. There was nothing for
me to fear; I knew the way, and I had
faith I should find my father.”
-This is the truth? . The whole

truth?”

“Oul, monsieur,” and bowed her
head.

“Then you know nothing of any new
arrivals at the camp? There were
some expected?”

‘‘I am sure not,” her aroused Inter-
est apparent In her voice. "Did others
Join them? Who were they, mon-
sieur?”

Brady looked at her searchingly
leaning on hla gun, the lines of his
face stern. 1 could not forbear step-
ping forward beside her.
"Never you mind speaking, Master

Hayward,” he said shortly. "The girl
needs no defender; I believe what
she says. Now listen, both of you, and
see what you make, of It. I was with-
in twenty yards of their camp, at the.
edge of the underbrush, and could see
clearly all that occurred about the
fire- There was no guard set, but the
Prisoner lay between two Indians, so
that, any attempt at rescue was Impos-
8*ble. I could not tell just how many
*ere In the band, for some were lying
*ell back beyond the range of light I
saw Girty, however, get up and put
*ood on the flame. I had sight drawn
on the devil, yet dared not fire. Then
Jo lay down again, and I crept around
toward where he had disappeared,
thinking i might use a knife to rid the

*orld of such a beast But before I
oould reach him there came along the
Jh°re a considerable body of Indian*,
ho sand made no sound, and they

Passed so close to where I lay one
® 0w “tepped upon my hand. Yet
ney PMaed by, trooping into the
^_wd I counted thirty.”
W what tribe, monsieur?”

in ,K0m the WatoaaJt I caught words
lan«tutge of the Shawnees. They

,r.a white man witii them.1'
( A prisoner ?”

"No; he talked, with Girty in Eng-
• and then to the savages in their
“ tonguo. I coul4 only catch a word
and then I could understand, but

_ pointed toward the Island, and
jeemed to urge them this way. I dared
v .Btay ̂ ere longer, for fear I should

late» ̂  80 crept backward,
*** Sot away.”

She stepped forward and grasped
arm.

hH® white man like, mon-
You saw his face?"

flj* t never once did f«>nt toe
1 ,h®ard his voice, and could eee

ouutae °ful,flgu;e He. waa a

Wd he -W‘ °0t 'WUke the en’lgn bCre’

t t t
temple, the other grasping hla sleeve.
The cheek toward me flamed red.
“You— you are sure?” she faltered.

“He— he looked like that?”
“Yes, mademoiselle,” his tohe that

°f surprise. "It was dark but I could
see that.”

"And' this man Is really an Ameri-
can officer?” her dark eyes flashing to-
ward me. "Ho has never been In the
north before?”

A grim smile curled Brady’s lips, as
his keen gray eyes swept over the
two of ua.

“I reckon maybe It was ’bout a year
ago I fust met the ensign, mademoi-
selle, up at Fort Pitt, an’ off an* on
ever since we’ve jun against each oth-
er along the Ohio. I don’t know what
all this may be leadin’ to, but so far
as I can see, he ain’t no cause to tell
you a lie.”

She hesitated, glancing from his
sober face into mine; then impulsive-
ly held out her hand.

“I — I am glad, monsieur,” her lips
trembling. "I— I cannot tell you how
glad. It is such a strange thing that
you should look so much alike and
bear the same name. Can the other
be aj-elative of yours?”

I shook my head.
“Hardly; we are I suppose of Eng-

lish stock, but my family has been a
hundred years in Maryland. But about
this Englishman?”
"He was ever urging the tribes to

war, lying to them, pledging them
help. He came to my people— I am a
Wyandot— often. He met my father
there in council, the one ever advocat-

ing war, the other counseling peace.
He failed In. his mission to our people,
yet somehow my father liked him; per-
haps it was a pleasure to talk again
with one who knew Europe and the
late books. And the Englishman, hop-
ing thus to finally win my father over
to his side, was most cordial. He
played a part that he might keep my
father on long journeys to other
tribes, while he remained behind to
poison the minds of our own people.
I overheard his words, his lying prom-
ises to our warriors. Yet In spite of
all, the Wyandfts remained at peace;
they alone held1 back the tribes from
war. I appealed to them, monsieur; I,
a mere girl, held before them a cross,
and they listened, and were afraid.
They drove the Englishman from the
camp, back to his master.” .

"And what then?” /

"My father still trusted him, and he
came back once more. They went
away together, as I supposed on some
’’mission to the tribes. 1 heard noth-
ing, no message camo back. I came
to this island with two of my people,
but there was no one here; the cabin
was deserted. There came to me a
report that they were seen together
on the Wabash, and I journeyed there
also. The Miamis told mo a strange
story of treachery and death at the
hands of*the Amerlcains. I half be-
lieved It a lie; yet I must know. My
Wyandots would go no further; they
were afraid, so I came by myself to
the Shawnees, and then, with French
boatmen, journeyed up ttye great river
to the fort of the Amerlcain command-
er. You know the rest, messieurs.”

for a moment <jlid tho girl hesitate,
bending down and listening. Then she
led the way around a narrow point of
sand, pressed back some bushes, and
revealed the sharp prow of a canoe.
Brady flung down his pack, and hauled
the light craft down to the edge of the
water.

“Lay hold there, Schultz," he or-
dered in low voice, “till we get her
afloat.”

I stood alone back In the shadow,
hesitating, f uncertain. It waa in my
heart to refuse to desert her there.
She turned toward me.
“You must get away at once,” she

said. “There is little enough time.
Head straight out for the opposite
shore.”

"But I have no wish to go without-
you.”

“Without me?” her voice question-
ing. “There is nothing for me to flee
from; I have nothing to fear from In-
dians. Is It so liard for you to recall
what I am?”

"Yes, it is, mademoiselle,” I plead-
ed earnestly. "My thought will not
associate you with these savages. Per-
haps I might If I knew your people,
but not such ruthless murderers as
those yonder, wearing the scalps of
women. Who is to protect you from
that motley crew? Will It be Girty? or
that English agent?”

Her eyes met mine even In the
darkness. *

"I shall need appeal to neither, mon-
sieur. You do not in the least under-
stand. I am not a mere squaw of the
Wyandots, but a teacher they love.
There Is not a tribe from the Wabash
to the upper lakes among whom my
name is not known. I have even sat
In council with the chiefs, and spoken.

Touch me, those outlaws I v Not one
would dare lay a finger upon me. I

am as safe among them as my father
was.”
“But he was killed.”
“By no Indian hand. Please, mon-

sieur, do not urge me any more. As It
is I am balanced between two duties —
to go with you, guard you, and see you
safe, or remain and condemn my fa-
ther’s murderer.”

“You believe then—"
"That he was the Englishman who

bears your name. That man alone
had knowledge of this hut on the
island; he alone possessed opportunity,
The scarlet jacket left behind, and hie
sudden appearance in the Indian camp,
all point direct to his guilt. I remain
to make sure; that Is my duty, Mon-
sieur Brady!”
The scout rose to his feet, a black

smudge in the night, and came up the
low bank to where we stood.
“You called, mademoiselle?"
"Yes; I was talking with the officer,

but perhaps you do not understand all.

Captain D’Auvray was known to the
Wyandote as Wa-pa-tee-tah. He is

'4
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She was leaning back against the
table, holding herself erect by her
hands. Her story had been told swift-
ly, Interjected with French phrases
where English failed her.
“Yes," I burst forth, “you came hero

again and found him dead — murdered
— and — and yoUj believed I did it”

CHAPTER X.

The Barrier Between.
Her eyee deserted Brady’s face and

sought mine. “Not now, monsieur, .not
now,” she said gently. "I was blind
then with suspicion. The name, the
face, the giant form deceived ̂jne. But,
messieurs, we must not stand and talk.
I am in np danger; they will never
lay hands on me, but they will come
here seeking you. It will be as the
Englishman wishes; he will tell them
you are here, that you have killed
Wa-pa-tee-tah of the Wyandots. He will
point out to them the dead body, and
cry for vengeance. They are young
warriors, mad already with blood-lust
— Miamis, Shawnees, OJlbwas— many
of them outcasts from their tribes. No
words of mine will restrain them, or
save you. There will be blood and
war. You must not wait, messieurs;
you must fol” . ______
“And leave you here with those

demons?”
She made a swift gesture. *
“I!— Mother of God, you do not un-

derstand. There is nothing for me to
fear. They dare not touch me. They
know me—i am a Wyandot. To do me
evil would mean war. It Is of your-
selves you must think. I will remain
here with my father’s body; they will
find me alone when they come.”
She stepped past Brady to the door,

opened It and glanced out into the
night. .

“ 'T is an hour yet until day," she
said coming back. “That will give you
time. They will be here with the first
light of dawn. There will be no attack
until then. You must delay no longer.”
We followed her out into the night,

across the narrow clearing Into the
fringe of woods. There were clouds
overhead, and very dark, but there

Holel Surely It Was
dent”

Accl-

dead, and his body will be taken to
Sanduiky; I IhKD tell the Wyandots
how he died. There is no longer need
that monsieur should meet them in
council. It is better that you return to

Fort Harmar.”
She paused, but neither of us spoke,

“Good-by, Monsieur Brady.”
He accepted the proffered hand awk-

wardly, dropped it almost instantly,
and stepped back.
“I reckon that would be the best

way, miss," Me stammered, “so maybe
we better go. Are you ready, sir?”
“Yes, run out' the canoe; I'll be

there in a minute. Mademoiselle;”
She turned toward me. as he went

noiselessly across the sand beach. Her
hand was not extended, but I had the

to reach out and grasp it incourage

my own. * • • •

“Do not say good-by to me,.* I
pered, feeling my voice tremble. ‘T go
because you wish “ *

thi

not believe we are never to meet
again.”
“Yet that Is not likely, monsieur.”
“If I seek you It might be.”
"It will require more than peaceful

travel to do that,” she replied soberly.
“Thete is going to be war.”
“War! The Indians of the north-

west?”
"Yes; the time has come— Is here.

The council at Sandusky was for no
other purpose. Glrty’s message was
merely an excuse for the Wyandots
to join the other tribes. He confessed
as much to me. It was because my
father realized his helplessness long-
er to restrain British influence, that he
disappeared. It is war, monsieur.”
"But not between us," I insisted,

-shocked at the picture. "Mademoiselle,
come with me. There is nothing left
to hold you to this life among sav-
ages. With your father dead, why
should you continue to bury yourself
in these woods? You have education,'
refinement, gentleness; why should
you not go now, before war breaks
along thq border?”
“And desert my people?”
“But they are not your people; you

are white; not red. That small drop
of Indian blood in your veins does not
make you a Wyandot. * You have noth-
ing else In common with them.- Why
not be yourself, choosing life among
those of your own race?”
I thought she hesitated, and I

grasped her hand more closely, the
hot blood leaping in my veins. In the
dim light I could see her lowered face,
the eye* downcast

No, monsieur,” she said at last
very low. “It is good of you to think
thus of me, but— but I cannot do that
You must not urge. The Wyandots
need me — more now that my father is
gone than ever before. They are my
people; I was born to them, and played
as a child in their villages. They love
me, trust me, and I help them by
teaching them the Christ To desert
them would be to desert him. I can-
not do that, monsieur, merely to grati-
fy myself.”

"But have I no call upon you?” I in-
sisted in desperation.
“No, monsieur,” and she was look-

ing at me now with some amazement.
“ ’T is scarce an hour since 1 believed
you a murderer. We do not know each
other. Let me trust, and believe in
you; do not speak like that”
”1 meant nothing wrong, mademoi-

selle,” I broke in hastily, stung by her

words of reproof. “You have come to
me out of the woods like a new life. I
know it is strange, all strange, but
there is already something between
us that can never be severed.”

“Is there, monsieur?”
"Yes; race makes no difference. I

thought it did once. ' When you said
back there In the shadow of the stock-
ade that you were a Wyandot it was
as If you struck mo a blow In the face.
I swore then I would think of you no
more, yet, ovon that night, you were In
my dreams, and ever since your face
"has been In my memory."

I felt her handclasp tighten on mine,
although her body remained motion-
less.

"You do not believe me in earnest?”
“i! How can I, monsieur? 1 think

ypu jest, you amuse yourself. Let us
stop It all now. You go back to your
people, I to mine, and we will both
forget. No! Do not say, more! I will
not listen. Come with me to the boat.”
I followed her down the bank,

words burning on my lips she gave me
no chance to speak, for she moved
with quick decision, The two tnen
had the canoe turned over, at the very
edge of the water, and the scout was
upon his knees in the sand. He looked
up hastily at our approach.
“I reckon we stay here, miss," he

said soberly. “Somebody has smashed
a hole through the bottom with a
stone.” .
She uttered a little cry of alarm,

leaning over his shoulder.
“A hole! How could that be? Sure-

ly it was no accident!"
He arose to his feet, brushing off his

knees.

“That’s what I told the Dutchman,
though neither of ue could find the
rock. I reckon the EngHsher did that
Job; he had it all figured out, and
meapl to keep us y ere.”

I saw her look up at the man’s face,
and then about in bewilderment
"You think that— why?"

' ' ""Cause It seems ter me nat’ral. I
reckon lt’» ’bout what I would a done
if I was in hh? fix. He had proof
against us, if he could get some In-
juns along as witnesses. Nobody
would ever believe what we said, or
pvftT) wait ter listen. All he had to do
was catch us yere, charge us with
murder, an’ turn them devils loose.
Thet would let him out slick a* a
whistle.”
She stood erect, one hand pressed

against her temple.
“Then— then tthat la to be done?”

she questioned blankly, “why— what-*-
quick, look there!" She w*s bending
fdrward and pointing out at the lake.
Some dark, moving object wa* visible
in the water only a few yard*, fromi
shore.

*1 (TO BE CONTINUED;)

Has Done Great Work in Michigan

School, Building Up Important
Department to Three

Yeara’ Course., 1

TO PAY COMPENSATION *
FOR UNUSUAL FATALITY

Lansing, Mich. — The Negau-
nee Iron Co. has notified the
state Industrial accident board
that it will pay compensation
to the dependents of Floyd
Temby, killed recently by falling-
from a cage while coming up
from the mine. . .

A fellow employe’s finger was
caught in the and the
sight of blood Caused Temby to
faint He rolled from the cage
and was dashed to death &t thd
bottom of the shaft The com--
pany’s action relieves the state
board from giving a decision in
the case.

«

Ypsllantl— Mias Grace Fuller, dean
of women and head of the department
of household -arts in the Michigan
State Normal college, has tendered
her resignation tp the state board of
education to take effect at the close of
the summer session. She has accept-
ed an offer, under consideration since
last year, to become superintendent
of the reformatory for women at the
Illinois state penintentiary at Joliet.

Miss Fuller has accomplished a
great work at the Normal college,
building up her departnn at from
nothing to, a three-year course in
household arts of national high stand-
ing.

She has been assured of assistance
from the Chicago cathedral mission
and other organizations that will help
find work (md homes for her charges
when they leave the reformatory.
Miss Fuller has been connected with

the Normal for seven years, being
dean of girls for four and one-half
years.

MICKISAN NEWS BRIEFS

FELLOWS GIVES OPINIONS

Burning of Saloon Does Not Consti-
tute Surrender of License.

Lansing, Mich. — Attorney-General
Fellows, In opinions filed Monday,
holds that when a saloonkeeper’s

place of business burns, It does not con-
stitute a surrender of- his license. The
case arose In a southern Michigan
town. Fellow# says such an incident
does not warrant the village council
denying a license.
He holds also that township boards

and common councils have no right
to grant saloon licenses In place of
those surrendered, where the limit
has been reached under the Warner-
Cramton law, which gives one saloon
license to. every 500 population.

• ; A marshal of a village is an officer
and not an employe, under the terms
of the workman’s compensation law,
gays the attorney-general.

BOYS TO ASSIST VETERANS

Scouts will Act as Guides at National

Encampment.

Detroit, •Mich.— Local boy scouts
will play an important part in the
national encampment of the G. A. R.
which is to be held here next Septem-
ber.

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee Saturday noon In the mayor’s
office it was voted to accept the ser-
vices of the scouts at the time of the
encampment. The scouts will act as
guides and will assist the medical
corps in caring for the veterans as
well as in giving assistance at all the

information booths.

State to Have Elk Herd.
Lansing, Mich. — If the present plans

of Land Commissioner A. C. Carton
are not frustrated, Michigan, within
^ few years, will have a large number
of elk among Its herds of other game.
Mr. Carton Monday received a letter
from the. secretary of the interior to
the effect that the government would
present Michigan with five elk, which
are to be used as a nucleus for a large
herd. The elk will likely be placed
on the Houghton lake reservation.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS
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The Paris
it, because it seems declared ~''
ng to do; but 1 *111 treated a m

An ordinance, has been passed by
the city commission, of Port Huron,
forbidding music in saloons. A .fine
of $100 or a prison sentence is pro-
vided as a penalty.

Rural delivery routes in Michigan
will be established on June 1 as fol-
lows: Falmouth, Missaukee county,
route No. 1, length 22 miles. $1,056
rural carrier's salary, families 120;
McBain, Missaukee county, route No.
2, length 27 miles, salary $1,100.

Governor Ferris has appointed the
following county agents: Iron coun-
ty, (jharles Neugebauer, Crystal Falls;
Manistee country, Joseph Schneider;
Kewenaw county, Dr.‘ A. N. Chatel,
Phoenix; Iosco county, Alfred J. Noel,
EJost Tawas ; Osceola county, Frank
E. Turner,- Evart
Members of Battle Creek’s new mil-

itary company voted to enlist as vol-
unteers, if not taken into the Michi-
gan national guard, as has been re-
quested Capt. bills has about 60
men, but says that if the M. N. G.
should promise to take in the com-
pany he could soon bring the num-
ber to 120.

The board of review in session at
Port- Hqron has boosted the assessed
valuation of city property about $750,-

000. which brings the total valuation
to. $12,169,045, aa inoceaae. of $466,120.
over last year.

Muskegon Elks dedicated their new
$200,000 home Friday.
The dedication ofrtb* new $20,000

Methodist church at Capac was held
Sunday.

The proposition to bond the city for
$700,000 to build a new water works
plant was defeated at Saginaw Mon-
day for the third time in ten years.

The Eupreme court has denied the
request of the men indicted by the
Kalamaroo grand Jury that some other
Judge than N. H. SRewart be named to
try the cases.

Charles Schmid, a Northfleld far-
mer, Is dead from injuries sustained
when his team ran away. He was
plowing when the horses became
frightened at a train.

The M. A. C. will again take up the
campaign against hog cholera, but ,tbe
expense will be met largely by Branch
county farmers, where the camgalgn
is to be conducted.

Fred E. Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Clark, of Albion, and a graduate
of Albion college in 1912, has been
appointed professor of economics in
the University of Arizona.

Word has been received at Sagi-
naw from national headquarters at
Indianapolis that all state organiza-
tions of coal miners will be allowed
to fix their own wage scales.
W. H. Wllmot, of Saginaw, will

erect a new hotel on the site of Ihe
Utica Exchange, which was destroyed
In the fire which swept a large poi>
tion of Utica several years ago.

The Michigan Agricultural college
plans to conduct a summer camp at
Torch Lake for the farmer boys of
the state. There will be definite ed-
ucational programs each morning,
^vith sports the remainder of the day.

Miriam Hubbard, who Jast fall was
announced as the most perfect woman
physically in the, state university, has
been chosen to take the part of Joan
of Arc in the big outdoor pageant to
be staged by the co-eds of the univer-
sity May 21. - •

The Saginaw & Flint Railroad Co.
has removed the offices of the super-
intendent and car dispatchers from
Clio to Saginaw, preparatory to the
opening of the Bay City Division.
Limited cars will then run from De-

troit to Bay City.

Drinking a bottle of medicine which
had been loft in the house in which
the family had recently moved, three-l
year-old Harold Cummins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Cummins, of Oshtemo,
died soon after. • What the bottle con-
tained is not known.

A quantity of “fool’s gold" has been
discovered at Clio in a gravel pit, and
was mistaken for gold. The owners
of the property are Mrs. Willetta Mar-
vin and Fred Sturdivant A local

jeweler pronounced the glittering
particles to be “fool’s gold.”

The work of organizing junior agri-
cultural clubs about the state has been
suspended on account of the shortage
of funds of the Agricultural college,
affecting, it is estimated, about 3,000
boys and girls In the rural districts
who would have joined them.

Contracts havp been awarded by the
United States for constructing a con-
crete breakwater super-structure at
Mission point and Bidwell point, Mack-
inac Island. The cost of the work will
be about $30,000 and construction will
be started probably in June.

William Sherrette, a lineman who
came to Marshall from Detroit to work
for the Bell Telephone Co., came into
contact with a live wire .of the Com-
monwealth Power Co. and' waa thrown
40 feet from a piole to the pavement
He got up Immediately without help
and resumed worit, not being injured.

The university regents have decided
to ask the legislature for. an appro-
priation of $100,000 for a new homeo-
pathic medical building. The old
homeopathic building has been an eye-
sore on the campus for many years
and will be torn down to make room
for the new science- building which
will be started soon.

While Milo Barry, of East Castleton,
was wilting to shoot some rats which
his younger brother, Floyd, aged 16,
was attempting to Vntebver, he stumbl-
ed and fell, discharging the contents
of the gun into the hip of Floyd, who
was standing a fbw feet away. -

Archie. Hlckox, of Petoskey was at-
tacked Friday night by a strange gray
bird, nearly the size of a small eagle,
with a three-inch beak. Hlckox would
probably have lost hie eyes If two men
had not run to his assistance. They
finally, caught the bird undar-n bucket

OATS IMPROVE MILK FLAVOR!

Interesting Experiments Conducted afl|
Govern mant Farm Favor Bran

and Com Ration.

It has been asserted by some dairy*
jnen that the feeding of crushed oatsj
to cow* will Improve the flavor of
milk. To ascertain the correctness of)
(his theory a series of experiment*
was made by the bureau of animal
4ustry of the United States de
pent of agriculture at the expert
tal dairy farm at BelUville, Md.
C6ws were used in the experiment;
i hree’ were fed a grain ration of co
meal, bran, and cottonseed meal;
other three were fed a grain mlxtnrw
of five parts crushed oats and one parte

cottonseed meaL A number of sam-
ples of milk from the cows fed thee*
rations were submitted to various per-
sons in the dairy division and theyi
were asked to indicate their preter-l
ence. In all, 50 opinions were passed-!
on various samples. Of these, IS?
Showed a preference for the milk from!
cows fed on crushed oats; 25 preferredl
that from the bran and corn ration.!
while nine expreesed no choice. Th*j
results show that in these rations, not|
only was there no marked differences
In favor of the crushed oats as a feedj
to improve flavor, but, if anything, tha»
ration containing bran and ccfn waat
more successful in producing a fluei
flavored milk.

GOOD POINT IS OVERLOOKED!

Cow Giving Milk Ten or Elevenl
Months in Year Pays Best for ,

the Feed She Consumes.

A point that is often overlooked,
and should receive greater considera-
tion, is the diacovering of cows that

A Liberal Producer.

a»e what we call long period cows;
and those that - should be termed
short-period cows. A cow giving milk
only six months during the year must
bo a liberal producer in order to pay
her way. It is found, by actual test-
ing, that It is the long-period coxr
that gives milk at least ten or eleven
months during the year that pays best
for the feed consumed. Give the mat*
ter of testing the cows more consid-
eration and practise it, and by all
means weigh the milk from each and
every cow in the herd often enough,
to know what each is doing. The rec-
ord sheet will prove to be a great in-
structor. . ^

GOOD DAIRY COW’S RATIONS

Proportion of Coarse Feed to Grain
Must Be Adjusted to Actual

Needs of the Animal.

Since it Is Important that a cow
should have enough feed to satisfy the
appetite, the proportion of coarse feed
to grain must be adjusted to her actual
needs. Roughage, in a general way,
should be ted according to her size,
allowing two pounds of hay per hun-
dredweight when it is the only rough-
age used. When silage is fed, the
general rule may be to feed one pound
of hay and three pounds of silage per
hundredweight and the balance of the
nutrients needed should be provided
in concentrates, except that when
roots are fed they will take the place
of a part of the grain at the rate of
ten pounds of roots for one pound of
grain. These directions are only
general, as in practise it will be found!
that spare, big-bodied cows will t&k*
relatively more roughoge.

FEED HEAVY PRODUCING COW

Six Potindt of Grain Should Be Givait
Daily Where There Is Supply of

Roughage Available.

For the average cow about six
pounds of grain should be fed per day,
provided a good supply of roughage,
such as hay, fodder or silage, Is avail-
able* 'Heavy producing cows can han-
dle more than this amount of grain
and feturn a profit for It, bat only
qows of strong constitution and ex-
ceptional productive capacity can
yield economic returns under heavy
feeding. Some cows will respon
liberal feeding with an Increased
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Walter Kalmbach, of Detroit, spent

Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Emma
Kalmbach.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Rowe, of De-— r I froit, spent a few days the first of the

Mrs. Fred Staebler spent Friday in week with bis mother, Mrs. Nora I

inn Arbor. I Notten.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.
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—ana aa aiattar. March s. MOi. | 6 p. m. Ei
^ ““I f»‘ce, led

PERSONAL MENTION.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Bmr. J. W. Campbell. PaMor.

10 a. m. Sunday, sermon by Rev.
F. A. Blake of Whitmore Lake.
11:15 a. m. Bible study. Topic, I Arbor*

“The Prodical Son.” . AnD Arbor- - -------

3 p. m. Junior League. •• J Mrs. Godfrey Schallenmiller is onj Elroer Klump, who. was recently)
March Altos. I 6 p. m. Epworth League deyotlonal J t^ie 8^ck J parried to Miss Mary Hawley, ofj

:rvice, led by Miss Perkins of Ann Le^is E^eler spent Saturday night I Chelsea> begin housekeeping onArbor. in Ann Arbor. ' the fann of bis uncle south of to’

7 p. m. union meeting at the Con- Charles Zahn spent Saturday night kaown “ the Mr8> Lee Place-
gregational church. ‘ , I in Ann Arbor. I ^be Francisco Arbor of Gleaners
7p. m. Tuesday Bible study class at Fred Koch spent Sunday afternoon l ?ive a May ***** at the[r hal1
7.irarSOaa&e' V- |attbe home of Mr. and Mrs Samuol l! nday eveniD8r, May ̂  Dancing will
.15 p. m. Thursday, prayer. Smith. I ^ ^be form of amusement. Come
May 10th will be observed as Miss Fva a av , and enj°y an evening with the Fran-

Mothers’ Da, w.^ervice at 10 a. - 1 Satur^/nS^ ter^S"^ I ^be^eT ^ refre8h”tnta

|ar::dr:,Kr^.,,._ ..... >“» Arbor Of deaoer.

Ed ward.Weiss was a Detroit visitor
Monday.

Miss FrancesSteele spent Sunday in | wwukbuational. i and Mr. a I o u „ I 1116 Prancisco Arbor of GleanersYosilanti. I ^ M Aueu8t Schallenmiller I held an interesting session at their
r k . ou u r Mornin^ wo™bip at 10 o’clock with aad children, of Saline, visited the hall last , u
Herbert Schenk was a Detroit I sermon by the pastor. f°nner’8 parents Mondav |fa iaat Wednesday evening, when

visitor Sunday. I Sunday school at 11 oVlork The Mr and A1. * „ tbe 8econd degree team initiated five

Ed. Weber and family were ini Junior Endeavor at 3 o’clock. ’ spent Sunday Tt theh^me^M'^Mr" After the luitidtory

Howell Sunday. Senior Endeavor at 8:15 p. m. Sul, M^ R ^neider in ' a”d ^nd S m,fte9hmen!8

Z£CiIBPbeU ̂  10 A°h^Te V«rl. m. Special I spmidlng'the past ̂ our’ weeks^ | ^u^d ' ^ ' 0 ^ ”

Su^k^Se7jr>b HUmmel 8pent “^ Invlt^ b0V8' Every°ne COr>°it. returned home Tue'Id'ay “ “ ‘ Urter o^Gleane™ o/^hic^E^
• Ladies’ Guild Wednesday afternoon. n ‘ IrS‘. L' R* Ladd and daughter, of KlumPP .i8 a charter member, gave

Bible study Thursday evening at etroit’ are' 8Tuests of her parents, I bIm and his wife a surprise and mis-
1 7:30. Mr- and Mrs. David Schneider. cellaueous shower at their home south

Mr. and lLf« rv _____ t, . . I Of tOWH. Th^rr. — -- ai ___

The most complete
and accurate planter on

the market.

m

m

M. A. Shaver spent Sunday and
Monday in Detroit.

Mrs. C. J. Depew, of Ann Arbor, was
in Chelsea Tuesday.

j John Maier and son Roy were De-
troit visitors Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I. Wood spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. D. C. McLaren was an Ann
Arbor visitor Tuesday.

Ray Howard, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. w. Puller, Factor.

10:00 a. m. preaching.

11:15 a., m. Sunday school.

Mr. and Mrs. George Egeler and|0*town* There was a nice gathering)
son Carl, of Scio, spent Sunday at the I °* *riend8 present, despite the in-
home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Smith. I . '°^ the weather, and Mr.
Miss Lillian Kalmbach, of Ann aad M,r8' ^““PP were the recipients

_ — - ---- :* I Arbor’ sPent Monday at the home of I CC lot °f USeful ffift8’
^.00 p. m. union meeting at the her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles! _

Congregational church. Kalmbach 8

thp • w • . , weeks in one of the hospitals in Ann L,lner Schweinfurth,

hlTEira:

• . • * . . ,1 ^

no elntoh ^-0f flat^ Wlt!l eachrplanter; ̂j118^6 cells; valves that cannot mix the hills-
h to g,veiroub,e' adJVsts from 2 feet 4 inch to 3 feet S inch rows; long shoes thdt ,5

thfif r°-WS; a d,?c IP?rker that wil1 nofc carry trash; lifts high and throws out of gear^utomit nnii

BELSER HARDWARE CO.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
Prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

Jackson,) | SCHMIDT & SON, W. Middle St.

THE FLANDERS
uneisea visitor Tuesday. The Womans’ Mission Circle wUlArtor forth .r. i iD Ann I spent Snn^v at homp’ Jack80n’  & SON, W. Middle St. I
Allen Rockwell, of Grand Rapids, meet on May 13th instead of May 8th L ’ f „ . emoval of adenoids. M y h°“e' I

spent Monday in Chelsea. 38 announced on account, of the Bap- iihe fo,,owln£ have neither been LhMy8‘ ^ ^Ioore andson' Verne> 8Pent _ _ _ ___’ Chelsea Greenhouses;
..... - - * I ̂ b, Norman Wacker, Helen Koch, 8Pent °ver Sunday with their mother

Dorothy Schanz, Amanda in Jackson.
iwu.uiau wacKer, Helen Koch, °ver

Dorothy Schanz, Amanda Lambarth, ln Jack80n- |

Erwin Haist, Henry Kuhn, Alton) Mr. and Mrs. H.Pabrnerandson, of CUT FLOWERS
i^lvan Center, anenf finnanw __Trinkle.

------ j xa.uuu, /Anon auu min. n. r anrner am
Mildred J. Cook, teacher. | Sylvan Center, spent Sunday at the

- - home of P. Schweinfurth.

SHARON NEW&

Fred Lehman was a week-end guest
of his son George and family in Sa-

I line.

Mrs. J

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden and
Mr. arid Mrs. Henry Musbach, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday with H.^arvey
and family.

Geo. W. Beeman and family and I phone 180—2 I 1 «
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Moeckel, of Wat-' ̂  2‘ 1
erloo, spent Sunday at the^ hrme of
H. J. Lehmann.

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

FLORIST

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

a Chelsea visitor Sunday

Miss Mary McKune is visiting rel-.
atives in Detroit, this week. I ST. Paul's.

Mrs. Homer Ives is visiting her! - MorningT8er^ce5at,19Jo*IO^,
brother in Albion this week. Sunday school at 10:30 a. ra.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Colton spent the! The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold
first ot the week in Decatur. I their annual meeting at the church

John Eisenman, of Jackson, spent! nex^ Friday afternoon. Important i — — *
Monday with Chelsea friends. I business such as reading of. annual Miss. Marie Billings spent Sunday
Philip 'Steger,' of Detroit, spent! rep0rt8’ ele^tion of officers and ap- at her home in Grass Lake.

Sunday with his mother here. - I pointing of committees for the com- c- J- Heselschwefdt purchased an
LeeRoth, of Lansing, is spending a ^ ^ made- Every Gakland touring car recently,

few days with Chelsea friends. ember is requested to be present. Millard Drake, who is working in
JjLiss Rose Mullen, of Detroit, spent Salem qebhan m. e. church ̂ 7™"’ 8pent Sunday at honle-

Sunday with Chelsea relatives. j near Francisco. ’

Mrs. H. W. Schmidt visited friends! 0 Q- c. Nothdurft. PMtor.

in Detroit the first of the week Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.

Misses Celia Kolb and Gertrude ̂
Misses Kathryn Hooker and Rose Everybody invited

Droste were in Ann Arbor Sunday. _ _ _ ___
Mrs. Alvin Dexter, of Milan, is the May Festival Program. I Mrs n w w , ------ »| . ^ ^ „ ----------

guest'of her sister, Mrs. L. H. Ward. At the May Fessivai whicn h*aina ̂  7' ' H y€S ° Sy]van- \ \ ; Burffess returned Friday eve- «fi^erman phyB,clan
w-., w

iaa fii-lwl^be the principal nnlisf Hia ... y ^ue8^8 Mr. and Mrs. | onrad Heselschwerdt ^who was when> it becomes adiposity. Every
person should be plump, i. e., have fat
In certain parts of the body, and a

er of fat of no^reat thickness
should underlie the skin for its pro-
tection.

But the taking on of too much fat
w an evidence of faulty assimilation
of food. Too much Is being made into
fat and too little into the harder tissue
of the muscles. It is for this reason
that many specialists insist upon their
stout patients taking all of the exer-
else they will, for exercising serves
the double purpose of correcting the
malasslmilation of food and burning
up of the fat already accumulated by
the action of the muscles. Fat Is so

m*iBaV.buraed up” by exercise, the
litUe globules being melted away by
the heat of the activity of the mus-
cles.

If it were possible to oxidize the fat
In our tissues, it would melt away just
-as it does when put Into a frying pan
but exercise is indulged In by the
stout only at a great expenditure of
will power.

The stout person should wear as lit-
tle clothing as possible, In order that

0f„the a,r may a<* upon
fat through the pores of the skin,

for while oxidation Is not as rapid in
s way as it is by the muscles, it Is

more continuous and does take place,
as is plain from the hardened fat of
the hard*, exposed person, when com-

^ar,Gd wlth the flabby fat of the cod-
dled stout man or woman who is al-

furfl8 TTrafPed.ln heavy garments and

fattv aCtl0n of 016 a,r the

ture *nH H8 086 mUCh 0f theIr moi8-
®,C°me ' hard' shrinking

somewhat and serving the purpose for
which nature intended the fatty layers

protection of the more delicate tis-
sues beneath it.

NO CLOTHES FOR FAT PEOPLE

Verdict of German Physician Who Has
Made Study of Adiposity and

! | Its Cure.

. Schaible and son, of Man- 1 Mr8, SimoB Weber and son Herman
cheater, were guests at the home of 8Pent Sunday ^ Manchester^. . rInfhfnt,

John Bruestle Saturday. B. C Whitaker, whose illness was ought to wearTetthln^as much7
Miss May me Reno spent the latter !7p°rted 1384 week> Is fast recovering of the time as conditions will allow

part of last week with her sister, his former health- Thl8 is the bold statement of \
Mrs. H. W. Hayes of Syjvan. L A. O. Burgess returned Friday eve- ®riglnal G«nnan physician who hL_

A^xoo t mm wiusiuw, OI X psnantl, | ^ am Auaitonum, Wednes- 1 Mrs^M MSchVM family and Mr- and called^v'tlie ^ WaS pof,*’’ a Bpec1^1- 8tudy of adI-
spent Sunday with her mother here. day evening Madame Alma Gluck I w*»rp c!!!‘ ,b h b ?’ °f Manchester, a led by tfae death of his brother. thc
Mrs. John Maier and Miss Ella ** the princ,Pal solist, the Chi- George Wahr^6818 °f Mr* and Mrs- °^ad Heselscbwerdt -Uo was wh

Barber were in Ann Arbor .Monday caff° Symphony °rche8tra witb Fred- A . • ‘ ZZl i \u C arm °f Michael

the truest of Mrs. John Ma.er, Mon- L popular nature Thur^ W‘"e“n°f W with Mrs. H. B. Ordway as leader. le^8 was broken below the kn ~ Bho

Mr p^. r p f f ^ “The Messiah” the Oratorio by The devotional meting next Sunday !vener pin came out and W
snfnt if Easterle, of Detroit, Handel will be rendered, Prof Stan ̂  nff Wil1 be in charge of Fannie dropped to the ffrouna m
her“ ̂ ck-end with relatives ley conducting; Friday afternoon the ----- --------- oaabrace aud the tone was br‘ Children’s Chorus, so popular last The followin£ pupils in district No. aV^i t^k^n« \° the hosPital at
Andrew Speer, of Hillsdale, spent year will be in evidence with both H Sharon> were neither absent nor Arb°r ̂  FHday afternoon•

Sunday with Henry Speer of this Stanley and Stock conducting and ^ for the month<*>f April: Emil

P ‘ Riccardo Martin as solist; Friday | and H,arolf Bmestle, Eva Hesel-

of the Single Cylinder

)

Model B. 4 II. P. Single Cylinder, fMS
M“,el c- Twin Cylinder, «210

dou T^nships.^^he'nrsVpurty hu7n0m' M7r0n' Waterl0° an<, Ly"
agent of his township: } 3 p a Motorcycle will be appointei

FOR PARTICULARS AND DEMONSTRATION CALL ON

iee. The
and when the
[round he fell
wasbroken.

Ann

s, i rviccarao Martin as solist; Friday | u narom Bruestle, Eva Hesel-
Mr. and Mrs. Roy French were in eveDinfT Pasquale Amato, who was so 8chwerdt> Carrie, James and Laura

Dexter Sunday the guests of his enthusia8ticallv received last year Washburne* The percentage of at-
parents.

-- I - --- 7 ” — w ov I __y '   — — ca I I

iis J en^us^ast^ca^V received last year|^as^^urne# 'The percentage of at-
, wib he the solist and Frederick Stock tendance for the month was 98 per Miss 1

>e J will conduct. There will be an organ cenl;- Florence Reno, teacher. Detroit,
rs recital Saturday afternoon at 2:30 , _ _ _ • Miss I

LYNDON CENTER.

International Harvester
Manure Spreaders

Theo. Weber and Chas. LeFevre, | conduct There will be an o.K mi
of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors! recital Saturday afternoon at 2:30Sundayi and the Festival will close Saturday

r.i ______ ' .. . . I eveninir with n --- ---- . _

Miss Gladys Beeman is visiting inPtrnit ^

Miss Irene Mclntee spent the week-
v— ----- -------- _ _ * I end in Detroit.

Sunday. " ^nn Arbor Times News: Monday ̂ sday ot this week with Chelsea Mr and Mrs fv.„ .i0we-
w, yA ___ afternoon in Saline, represenUtlves friend.8- Lu . ^ Ge0- RuncimaB» of
Miss Anna Berry, of Stockbridge, from Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor Milan Miss Hannah ̂ rh^ttw # nu / GheIsea* and Mr- and Mrs. Charles

= "l r-
Strr weie "Ll^rirs rnlf abn7aTeLtTae. 0^X7011^-^'^^M°n',;‘y- I a Preliminary nature was accomplish- kan»P ftnl Feld‘

C-M • * I

Mr. and Mrs. J. Reason were guests | ed‘ I m i tt7

of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Weber the firstof I The representatives agreed upon Mr8‘ H?D7 ?Uehl Were very
the week. a schedule to last 14 weeks, and de- J"ea8antly aurprised by a number of

Mrs. Agnes Raftrey and son Walter d!?Cdtbat 311 p,ayerfl muBt »>« bona rfend8 last Friday evening.
of Toledo, were guests of relatives fide re8 dent8 of the town which their Mr- and Mrs. Alvin Niehaus have
here Sunday. te*mB represents. No professionals I moved from the garden farm to the
Mr ami pa * * will be allowed to play. JLandwher place recently vacated bycws. ^ ';;:r a- ' ---- — -- [player, on the winning team, who ?f tbe of tbo brldes' parents,
Wm. S. Stipe and family and C. E. makes the most runs during the sea- a man a! .Hermaa Niehaus, Miss

Kantlehncr and family were in Jdan- 1 son It is exoert#»d thaf nfhoi- « rr anda Niehaus and Mr. Gotlob
Chester Sunday. ̂  Z shortly ̂  ano""/^: K°en^ter’ offlciatlng.

Misses Winifred Eder, Marie Lusty chants in the other cities of the Check Your April Cough,

and Wiqlfrcd Stapisb were Detroit league. Thawing frost and April rains chill
visitors Sunday. The Y. M. C. A. Intermediate team, J^to tbe very marrow, you catch
Miss Tressa Merkel, of Detroit, was •lengthened by an older and more SrldZHc,??u Jjflff8 stuffed— You

GENTLE HINT

tJUUUAjr. I A UC I . M. Vy. A

Miss Tressa Merkel, of Detroit, was 8tren^tbened by an older and more “J?4 1uUKa ^uuea— xou
the guest of her parehte, Mr. and exPerienced battery, will probably f^el X lbi^Ygu neTd'1 Dr^^in^s
Mrs. Peter Merkel. (represent Ann Arbor in this county Brr ?In^8

league. These boys showed by their
work last year that withp a strong
battery of older and steadier players,
they could nlavhnll ktn-K

Spring Laxative amd Blood Cleanser.

Flush out the accuuiulated waste | Uiitlcry 01 older and steadier players,
add poisons of the winter months; they could Play l>all of high class, and
cleans your stomach, liver and kid- is now that Ann Arbor can
nAva ftf ail (mn.M-tfrioo rr-.i — t^_ well be proud of the team which

represenU her in the county league.

For Sale. 1

Bay Horse, 8 years old. Inquire of

Martha Riemenschnelder. Phone 4

neys of ail impurities. Take Dr.
King’s Netr Life Pills; nothing better
for pnrfl^Irg the blijod. Mild, non-

ing laxative. Cures constipation
feel fine. Take no other,
tended by L. P. Vogel,
•. and L. T. Freeman

ring 16. 39

New Discovery, ft" soothes^ inflamed
and irritated throat and lungs, stops
cough, your head clears up, fever
leaves, and you feel fine. Mr. J. T.
Davis, of Stickney . Corner, Me.,
‘•Wascuaed of a dreadful cough after
doctor’s treatment and an other
remedies failed. Relief or money
back. Pleasant— Children like it.
Get a bottle today. . 50c and tjkOft.

Recommended by L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co; Adv.

reeman, Arthur Avery and
ris made a trip to Detroit

Saturday.

He I H C Line
C1AIN AND HIT

machineT
Binder,, Re.pen

|j*r Leaden
II»r Pretie,

CORN MACHINES

lU«*r, Spreader,
Sep.raUn

LOOK for the following points in the

rS&Z**
0™^, Drffc '

illuatrated “Ar*,?r“ *Pron- Write for
wlU l'u ”

D-«lW IMmU Mich.

Mr Hr boy— -Lam night I dreamed
that I proposed to you.

-iY,,!wntI^Btran*e- pedologists
rfaim that some people are more sensi-
ble asleep than awake.

JACKSON— William M. Watts was
arrested and taken from a train here

Sunday for Ann Arbor officers, who
charge the larceny of three suit cases
hplnnorltifr 4-#\ n rtriii ____ a

i. m-

. . — J sim. cases
belonging to G. Wilbur at Ann Artx/r Trv fuTTTT - - -

__ ___ _ __ _ Try.tXe staadard “ Want” Advi,

Placed over any kind of baiL

up through the a^rture*

j . ‘ be base and apex of the
toTTveT^6 0t h6avy
^V8^8tItoe“- When enough Me.

^SURT&CO. ______

The Chelsea Standard
Che|sea, Michigan
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ffe’ve Pat the Costom WML items.

Mlu Mary Haab made a business
I trip to Detroit • on Monday of this
(week. /.

Tailor Ont of the Running
L. T. Freeman was in Pontiac on

business Tuesday of this week.

Miss Rena Roedel will entertain the

ridge Club at her home this evening.

The citizens of Howell are making
arrangements to hold a fourth of July

I celebration.

Time was when you had to go

to the custom tailor to be properly

fitted, but that was before the day
of the modern clothes factories.

day i&e can showToday we
you a line of

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
that will shame the efforts of the
best custom tailor. .

It really doesn’t, matter if >you

are tall and slender or short and
stout, we can fit your figure in all

wool, hand tailored Suits and Qver-

coats that will satisfy the most
critical demand.

I hump ^Jery W?8 conflned to his I Gov. Ferris has issued a proclama-
1 bvnwJ 78 the paflt week Uon designating Sunday, May 10, 1914,
I »y uinen. , ag Mothers, Day

Al,BcG°lei9havInfira number I Dr. G. W. Palmer and D.C. MclSren
| oi a terations made to the interior of have each purchased Ford roadsters
I his residence. during the past week.

Conrad Heselschwerdt, of Sharon, I J. B. Cole and daughter, Mrs.
as purchased a five-passenger Oak- Blanche Davis, were guests of rela-

| land touring car. . • tives in Ann Arbor Sunday.

The Bay View Reading Circle was I Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor made
entertained at the home of Mrs. J. R. an auto trip to Howell Sunday where

| uates Monday evening. they spent day with friends.

$10 TO $30.

FURNISHING GOODS.
All of the season’s newest creations in Haberdas-

hery, Shirts, Hats and Caps are on display in this
department for your inspection and approval.

SHOES.
Wc sell the best Shoes and Oxfords for men and

Boys to be found in Chelsea. We now: have them and
in good, stylish shapes that every man and boy
will like, and at prices that are right.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Miss Nellie Congdon/ has accepted I Misses Phyllis Raftrey, Ile$n Me- 1

, a position as teacher in the Hillsdale Quillan and Ileen Shanahan, of De-
| schools for the next year. troit, were home over Sunday.

The front of the J. P. Wood estate I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller are mak-
[ building, occupied by the ChelshaMug arrangements to move to the
Steam Laundry, is being painted. | residence of H. G. Spiegelberg.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mapes enter- 1 Mrs. W. S. McLaren entertained at
tained the High Five Club at their I be* home Saturday afternoon the
home on Middle street, east, last Fri- Young Ladies’ and Married Ladies’
day evening. a | Bridge Clubs.

Henry Speer, who fell and broke his I A number of the school teachers in
hip, as reported in the Standard last|thl9 vicinity are in Ann Arbor today
week, is reported as resting quite and tomorrow taking the teachers’comfortable. I examinations.

Rev. Father Considine went to Hud-
son Monday to assist at the Forty;
Hours Adoration, returning to Chel-j
sea Wednesday evening.

Tv."1

, Misses Margaret Robb and Martha
Schwaubeck, of Detroit, were guests
at the home of F. K. McEldowney
for the week-end.1  s

Several of the members of the Ma-
sonic order of Chelsea were in Ann
Arbor Monday evening as the guests
of the Royal Arch Masons.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor DeBever is,
spending today with Rev. Father
Considine. The Monsignor was 84
years of age last Tuesday.

Mrs. Harvey G. Spiegelberg and
daughter Enid accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. A. Steger left for their^
home in Detroit Wednesday.

Roy Leach, who has been in the

an attack of blood poisoning, is spend-

ing this week with Chelsea relatives.

George Eder has purchased of the

M. J. Lehman estate the 80 acre farm
In Sylvan, which was occupied for
many years by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Oesterle.

Chelsea has a representative at I

Vera Cruz in the person of Harold;
Catyenter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Carpenter, who is on the battleship
Vermont.

An auto touring car enroute to Man-
chester passed through Chelsea Satur-

day morning with a pony in the back

seat and a read cart strapped to the
back of the car.

The Chelsea and Clinton high school

baseball teams played a game of ball
at Ahnemiller park last Saturday
afternoon, which resulted in a victory
for Clinton by a score of 9 to 4.

vs. LOW COST

i

The Figuring of your Lumber
Bill cuts a big figure in the cost
of your house, barn or sheds.
We aim to figure low and

usually hit the bull’s eye.

OUR SCORE IS HIGH
ON FIGURING LOW!

Phone
112 m EiEin oi.

At the opening game of the Southern

Michigan Baseball League in Jack-
son Wednesday afternoon most of the

| business firms closed up their places
during the game.

The Bridge Clubgave a lunch at the
Chelsea House Tuesday noon in honor
of Mrs. H. G. Spiegelberg. The Club

was entertained by Mrs. N. S. Potter,
jr., at her home in the afternoon.

C. W. Saunders, superintendent of
the Methodist Old People’s Home,
left the first of this week for Battle

Creek where he will take a course of
treatment at the sanitarium.

The board of supervisors at their
meeting Tuesday afternoon by a vote

of 15 to 12 decided to raise the as-
sessed valuation of this county. A
slight advance will be made for this
year over the assessment of last year.

The blossom buds of the fine mag-
nolia tree in the front yard of C.
Klein on south Main street have be-
gun to open and if the tree is not
caught by a frost it will be in full
bloom the first of next week.

wr KNOW ‘HOW TO*- 1 BUY
BUYING

H
is the principal part of the
market business, and it’s this
knowledge that gives us the
advantage in' supplying meat
to our customers.

Try some of our pure steam
kettle rendered lard.

i

Phone 69

Fred Klingler

b- lalmage Says:

“I cannot imagine any more unfair or meaner
^ing than for a man to get his sins pardoned at
the last minute, and then go to heaven and live in
a Mansion, and go riding about in a golden chariot

over the golden streets while his wife and children,
whom he might have provided for, are begging cold

Actuals at the basement door of an earthly city.
It seems to me there ought to be a poorhouse some-
where on the outskirts of heaven where those guilty

such improvidence should be kept for a while on

8011 P and gristle, instead of sitting down at the
Ring’s banquet It iff said that the church is a
divine institution, and I -believe It ; Just as cer-

tainly are savings banks divine institutions. ’!

The Chelsea relatives and friends
of Mrs. W. A. BeGole of Ann Arbor,
who was taken to the hospital in that

city the first of last week with an at-

tack of pneumonia, will be pleased to

learn that she Is fast recovering.

The Michigan Women’s Press As-
sociation will meet in Hillsdale on
JuneS, 4 and 5. At that meeting the

women will vote on the question of
affiliating as a branch of the Michi-
gan Press and Printers Federation.

Davidson & Bauer are at work on. a
contract for seven hundred cement
blocks for George Scherer of Fran-
cisco. The blocks are colored and
Mr. Scherer "will use them for a large
porch Jie will have built to his resi-
dence in Francisco.

v 1 ,,

Tentative plans were made Wed-
nesday by the regents1 of the Uni-
versity of Michigan for a course in
highway construction for the benefit
of the county road engineers and
county and township highway officials
of the state.

Prosecuting Attorney Bnrke in the
justice court at Ann Arbor Wednes-
day morning aked that Ronald Becks

be held for the action of the circuit
on the charge of having sold intoxi- j

eating liquor to a student. Beck was

bond over to the next term of the

circuit court.

Being an up-to-date farmer is a busy

man’s job. At least that Is the idea
we gather from looking over the var-

ious papers that are published in his
interest and which assume to keep
him posted on the way the agricultur-
al world is wagging.

A large number were present at the

union meeting of the circles of the

Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. 'E.‘
church last Friday afternoon. The
amount raised by the circles during
the last quarter was $130, showing a
gain over the past* Lunch was servec

and a very pleasant time was enjoyed.

Mrs. N. F. Prudden, who underwent
an operation recently! and who has
been spending a few weeks with her
son at Fostoria, O., returned to her

home here Saturday evening. Her
friends will be pleased to learn that
she is much improved in health.

The Washtenaw County Boys’ Con-
ference will be held at Milan, Friday
and Saturday, May 16 and 10. Austin
Palmer of Chelsea is one of the
speakers at the Saturday morning
session. On Friday afternoon Chelsea

and Saline will meet in a ball game.

Dr. S. G. Bush was called to Pitts-

burg, Pa., last Friday evening by the

serious illness of his two sisters, Hes-
dames H. Gilbert and Mary Newberry,

and his brother-in-law, H. Gilbert
Word was received here Sunday morn-
ing announcing the death of Mr.
Gilbert Mrs. Bush left here Sunday
evening for Pittsburg.

Beginning ^next Sunday, May 3,
Rosary, Vespers and Benediction will

be giveA at 7 p. mM in the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart This
will continue during the summer.
Every morning after mass during the

month of May there will be devotions
in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Henry Musbach and Wm. Wheeler
[ are having the gas installed in their
residences.

The Kempf Comineicial & Savings Dank
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W. F. Kantlehner and Jacob Alber

have rented the store on the corner
of Main and Middle streets, formerly
occupied by. Geo. H. Foster &Son.
Mr. Alber will use the basement as a

plumbing shop and Mr. Kantlehner
will use the first floor -for his jewelry
usiness. The two firms expect ed be
ocated in their new quarters about
the middle of May.

' *' v

Married, Wednesday, April 29, 1914,
at the home of the brides’ father,
Ernest Paul, Miss Amanda Paul and
Mr. Albert Norman, of Jackson, Rev.
A. A. Schoen officiating. The groom
is well known here haying formerly
conducted 'a plumbing business in
Chelsea. The bride has spent almost

all of life In thU vicinity a~nd their
friends extend congratulatons to the

| young couple.
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BASEMENT

HOUR SALES
Something Special for Saturday and Monday on Sale During

These Hours Only.

Quick Sales p,t the Right Prices, and Hourly Sales to Sell

A.".

Basement 9 to 10
Snow Boy Washing Powder, 7 pack-
ages for .........   25c

Gold Dust Washing Powder, 7 pack-
ages for ....................  25c

Genuine Dutch Cleanser, 4 packages
for ............. * ....... ........... 56c

Wooden Clothes Pins, polished, 100
for ................   10c

All Day
Standard Size White Porcelain Com-
binets or Slop Jars, wire and Jap.

’ handled: ............................ 25c
Full Size White Porcelain Chambers. 10c
White Porcelain Ewers and Basins. .«5c
Lead Blown Fluted Colonial Glass
Tumblers, 25c and 35c value, doz...I5c

Granite Ware
Extra Heavy Pudding Pans, Milk
Pans, Cake Tins, Pie Plates, Ket-
tles, Dippers, Stewing Pans, Fry-

' ing Pans, Spiders, choice each....i5c

Basement 10 to 11
7 Bars White Laundry Soap

for ................. . .7..: .......... 25c
12 Boxes Imported Safety Matches

............................. .
Lead Blown Flint Lamp Chimneys
No. 1 and 2 ....... . . ................ 5c

Hand Lanterns, 8-inch, red and blue
Globes ..................   ffe

All Day ,

Calumet Baking Powder, pound..... 15c
Heavy Wire Loop thro handle Car-
pet Beaters.... ............   lOc

Heavy Wire Base Ball Masks ..... .'..15c

Standard Base Ball Bats. ... .......... 5c

Fresh Fruits
Cuban Bananas, dozen .............. 10c
Large size 35c and 40c Oranges,
dozen ...........................  25c

Choice Grape Fruit, each.; ........... 7c
California Lemons, dozen ............ 20c
Extra choice large Pineapples, each. 15c

Basement 2 to 3
PURE SUGAR CANDIES

Victoria Chocolates, Jelly Beans,

Gipsey Mixtures, Cocoanut Bon
Bons, Napolitan Cuts, Fig Brillants,

Peanut Squares, Cream Wafers,,.
Lemon Drops, etc., pound ......... 10c

Basement 3 to 4
14 and 10 quart Galvanized Pails
30c and 35c value for ........ . ...... 22c

Decorated Rustic Market Baskets
00c tq 75c values, choice for ........ 48c

18-inch Hand Lamps, burner, wick
and chimney complete for ......... 25c

1
W. P. Schenk & Company p»rg

! ir I\Md
KaSucjM
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These Are Days ef Special

Value-Giving at This Store

Men’s Suits
Come in whether you’re ready to buy or just want to look

you’ll find them the best looking, finest hand-tailored, highest
quality garments you’ve ever seen for equal money. Splendid
showing at

$16.00 $18.00 $20.00

Boys’ Suits That Wear
*

Our Boys’ Suits were made for wear, and the styles are the
very latest. Our Special $5.00 Suits are All Wool and Rain Proof
including Blue Serge*. V

'C

Men’s and Boys’ Slip-on Coats
We are showing extra good values in Slip-On Coat. SpeciaE

values $5.00 to $10.00.

See These Shirts
And you’ll realize why we are selling most of the shirts. Im-

mense showing of all the new patterns in both Monarch and Ar-
row, at $1.00 and $1.50.

Ji'F

falGH. SCHQQi^CLOTJIEX.1

Hats That Are Hats
New Soft Hats! New Stiff Hats! Every one of them better

for the price than you’d expect to find, at $1.50 to $8.50.

Men’s and Boys’ Shoes and Oxfords
behin^eve™ ' rfiTL A°U a,re.a?sured of “value received.” EOur reputation

5a ,®ve[-v P“r we “ll- Our stock is more complete than ever of new goods and vou

MEn4 WORK08H^ “n at * Pri°? T ca“ afford- Dreas Shoes for men< «-5* to M-M-
heavv bHom *u“ante? .for wfcar goes with every pair *
heavy shoes, you 11 find the largest assortment m town to select from, price $2.00 to $$.50.

’ll

of men’s

'mm
a:
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D&rcta harbor, Labrador

m rn EMORIES of Nantucket whal-RA L-re dance again on the men-
Ivfl tal horizon! Recollections of
If I the old-time, off-shore whal-

ing at Monterey come to
mind. Whaling is no longer to be ac-
counted an extinct profession, as is
taking the walrus or buffalo, and up
on the coast of Labrador, even now,
they are making ready for the spring
catch of whale. Not little whales,
either, but fellows so large that we
recall a ship’s captain once seating
himself comfortably in the mouth of
one about to be dissected bn the dock.
Of course you’ve read and read of

whales and, probably, when you
crossed the Atlantic you may have
seen a whale or two blowing in the
distance, but unless you have gone to
the far north", the chances are you’ve
never really seen a whale at close
range.

Naturalists place the whale as the
largest of known animals and they
will tell some strange facts anent him.
For example, the bead of the whale
forms nearly one-half the body. If
our own heads were in like propor-
tion, fancy the queer . looking crea-
tures we would be. The nostrils,
Again, are on the top of the head and
vary — sometimes one, sometimes two.
More than this, they do not serve as
•organs of smell,, but only as respira-

tory openings, through which the wa-
ter, taken in while the animal is be-
neath the surface, is ejected.

Has No Voice.
Though living on animal food, the

stomach is complex, consisting of
from four to seven apartments. -Queer-
ly enough, this giant creature has no
voice.

Nor is that all. One of the impor-
tant products of whaling, prior to the

introduction of the metal stave, was
the whale bone. In certain varieties
of the whale there are several longi-
tudinal rows of horny plates, from
which this came. These plates are set
cross-wise and hang from each upper
-jaw into the cavity of the mouth- be-
low, which, to make place for them,
is also destitute of teeth. When the
mouth is shut ' these plates are in-
cldsed on the outside of the upper
lip and the tongue lies between the
two rows. These plates, which are
fastened at their base in the roof
of the mouth, are hardly more than
onp-fourth of an inch apart, and their
inner edges are fringed. This curious

device is admirably suited to the wants
of the animal. It lives on small ma-
rine crutacea and mollusca and is said
never to take in anything larger than

a herring. Indeed, its throat is so
small that it cannot swallow larger
objects. It swims along in the water
where myriads of these minute ani-
mals are moving and ingulfs a whole
shoal of them at once. The water is
strained off, as through a sieve,

through the spaces between the
whale-bone, and is discharged at the
sides of the mouth, or through the
blow-holes, but all the animals, even
the minutest, remain in the mouth.
Thus, by ; this capacious net, the
whale is enabled to make a meal suit-
ed to his enormous bulk, though his
prey consists of creatures often not
larger than Insects.

Whaling has been the theme of the
writer of romance and adventure
since time Immemorial, but as a mat-
ter of fact, the method of it has
changed little. At the big modern
whaleries great black painted steam-
ers go out in search of whale, other-
wise methods are as* of old. As soon
As a whale is sighted by the lookout
the vessel “bean to” and dories, car-
ried aboard for the purpose, are re-
leased and mwed cautiously as pos-
sible, toward the whale. When close
enough to suit his purpose, the bar
pooner. who has position in the prow
of the vessel, shoots his great iron
bar into the head of tha whale.

Instantly the Infuriated whale
makes off^releaslng the long harpoon
line -behlEKf hi m. (By And by be must
come up to breathe and by that -time
the other dorlea are at band and ready
to dispatch him. In some cases an
‘'explosive is fired into the head of the
whafo, but the whaleis do not seem

take kindly to this modern Inno-
>n and it Is not generally prac-

whale "factory” on the Labrador
coast A single filthy steamer car-
ries passengers up t^iese bleak shoree
beyond Battle Harbor, which Is the
first port of call after one has crossed
the Straits of Belle Isle and left New-
foundland behind.

Killed In the sea the monster
whales are towed to the factory and
there. If time for cutting up be In-
opportune, the whale is pumped full
of air and allowed to float out in the
bay until the men can find opportun-
ity to get at him. Then, by aid of
windlass and cable, be is slowly buV
steadily drawn up the wide platform1
to the station which runs with gentto
slope to the sea.

Many-Sided Subject

The background to the scene pie-
sented at the whaling stations of New-
foundland and Labrador is practically
the same for all. One has the harbor,
with the great islands of pinkish
rocks and on the land behind, the
white-painted main building or whale
factory. Smaller buildings nestle be-
side this on the rocks. At one end
of the dock are the warehouses; be-
hind these a series of vats flank each
side the dock.

In these vats, If one visits at the
lucky moment, he finds boiling the
greenish mass which is what remains
of the black hunks of the whale meat
after a continued boiling. Over the
vats there extends a bridge out over
the rocks to littld coves, in whose wa-
ter one sees the huge jaw bones of
whales slowly washed clean by the
tides.

Then In another bowl, or
formed by the rocks there lies, jum
bled together, a mass of gills of the
whale, a consecutive series of slight-
ly-curved black plates, each and all
edged with grayish-white bristles and
running out from a heavy, bloody
bone-form. These are the gills that
permit the whale draining off water
when it engulfs a bit of sea thus leav-
ing only flfih in the maw!
Scattered over the granite rocks,

too, ̂ re the messy remains of the
whale. Cleaning a whale, however, Is
a many-sided subject. Once the great
mammal has been brought on the
beach, the fat Is removed and carried
off in buckets, mounted on an endless
chain. Its destination is the cutter
and In this the fat is cut into square
chunks, which. In turn, make their
way down to tanks, to be boiled for
perhaps a day. As a result one has
the oil as clear as Water and ready
to be put into casks and exported as
the whale oil of commerce.
What i$ left after the oil is taken

out, the "pltchings.” so-called. Is sent

away to be worked up Into fertilizer.
This Is done very largely at Savannah,
Ga. The bone, too, is boiled until per-
fectly clean, when it. in its turp, is
exported to Boston. The upper jaw-
bone of a fair-sized whale will aver-
age five feet In length. The thick
black gills, too, must be cleaned and
cut up for sending away.

It takes perhaps a day In all to cut
up a whale, 20 men being employed.
One station, that at Hawk’s Harbor,
cut up 60 whales in one summer and
what this means may be surmised
when It is recalled that an average
whale will yield from 25 to 30 barrels.
A single sperm whale is on record
there as yielding 90 barrels.

HOME SUPPLY OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

vww-
DOUBLE ROW OF
EVERGREENS

NORTH

APPLE ORCHARD
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08 FEET
GARDEN AND
STRAWBERRIES

40 FEET
BUSH FRUITS
AND GRAPES

Beginning of Oblivion.

It Is pleasant to learn that R. L.
Stevenson's grave In Samoa has not
been neglected. The German authori-
ties, as W appears, remember his ge-
nius and take*care of bis last abode.
They will continue to do so for a
time, but ultimately Stevenson’s grave
will be neglected , and forgotten like
all others. Oblivion has her floppy
laid up for great names as for little
ones. When Cicero visited Archim-
edea’ tomb he could not find the. cylin-
der and sphere until he had raked
away the briers.— Portland Oregonian.

_____ (By W. M. KELLEY.)
Our greatest joy in farming is grow-

ing a bountiful supply of palatable
and nutritious fruits- and vegetables
for home use. There is nothing that
draws the whole family Into a closer
spirit of unity than the hours spent
working among the good things which
a well-kept garden provides for the
family table. For many years we
have used one acre of ground, which
is fenced chicken tight, to grow veget-
ables and small fruits for home use.
0 During the summer and fall months
more than a comfortable living has
been obtained from this one acre. It
has provided everything in the way
of fruits and vegetables except apples
and potatoes, and a surplus of some
things to exchange for groceries at
the store. This garden adjoins the
home grounds and is protected on the
north by an apple orchard and on the
east by two rows of evergreens. The
portion occupied by peaches, plums,
pears and quinces serves as a runway
for the*, young chicks, which in turn
benefit the trees by-, their droppings
and destroying Insects.
A supply of peaches for two months

is provided by the Carman, Alexander,
Early Crawford, Champion, Elberta
and Late Crawford, which gave us
about 30 bushels last year. Twelve
pear trees of nearly as many varieties,
Including the Bartlett, Bose, Anjou,
Clapp's Favorite, Blemish Beauty Lau-
rence and Seckel, furnish plenty of
this delicious fruit for eating from
the hand and for canning purposes.
An abundance of plums has been

furnished by 20 trees of six varieties,
four Green Gage, two Monarch, two
Shropshire, two Damson, two Red
June, four Satsuma and four Abund-
ance. Eight quince bushes, ' four Or-
ange, two Champion and two Meech’s
Prolific, furnish an abundant supply
of these appetizing fruits for canning,

preserving and jelly making.
J0 in m' ' chicken-yard fence is hidden
* ,,m’ from the home grounds by the row of

evergreens. The west side of the gar-
den is devoted to grape vines and
bush fruits. Two rows of grape vines
8xS feet apart and tied up on wire
trellis-work furnish plenty of this
healthful and delicious fruit from the
last week in August until frost comes.
The varieties include the Worden,

Moor’s Early, Moor’s Diamond, Con-
cord, Niagara, Lindley, Agawam and
Catawba. Next to the- grape rows are
the rows of bush fruits; one row each
of currants, black raspberries, red
raspberries and blackberries. Next to
these rows of bush fruits one lone
row is devoted to rhubarb, asparagus,
and various herbs and medicinal
plants.

Among the bush fruits our favor-
ite varieties for home use are Fay’s
Prolific and cherry currants, both
large, vigorous growing bushes, which
produce fruit of excellent quality. Of
red raspberries we grow the Cuth-
bert, Ruby Red and Syracuse Red va-
rieties. The Kansas and Cumberland
are the most satisfactory of the black
varieties.

We also have a few bushes of the,
Columbia raspberry; a purple variety
which Is a strong grower, unexcelled
for productiveness and desirable for
canning. Our favorite blackberry la
the Eldorado, which is the hardiest
and sweetest blackberry we have ever
grown. This variejty matures strong,
vigorous wood and has never winter-
killed or failed to produce a full crop
of the finest fruit The berries are
large, jet black, borne in large clus-
ters, and ripen well together. It is a
very promising berry.
We mulch the vin^s and bush fruits

In the summer as soon as the cultivfw
tion ceases and remove this mulch
**arly enough In the spring to plow It

' Mg ' ' 

under for our vegetable garden. In
this way the mulching material serves
a twofold purpose — a cover for the
vines and bushes during the winter
and manure and humus-making mate-
rial for the garden the next spring.
In the vegetable garden, which is

60x208 feet, we plant beans, peas,
tomatoes, early cabbage, peppers, car-

rots, turnips, beets, and other veget^
ables in long rows and fcultivate with
a horse. The only vegetables grown
In beds are radishes, lettuce, small
pickling onions and various plants for
transplanting into rows.
Tomatoes afe set three feet apart

and trained to barrel hoops fastened
to stakes. This takes a little more
time and labor than to allow them to
spread over the ground, but the fruit
Is of better quality and ripens more
evenly. We have found the Clark's
Early Jewel, Acme and Ponderosa the
most satisfactory varieties for home
use.

We grow cucumbers in rows and
find It the most satisfactory way for
a small plot Early peas and string
beans are planted In rows 24 inches
apart, but late peas are planted In
double rows with a 30-inch chicken
wire between for the vines to run up
on. We plant the Burpee Bush Lima
bean instead of the pole beans, be-
cause they are much easier to grow.
They are by no means as prolific,

but two rows halfway through ttye
{garden gives us all we can use green
shelled during their season and enough
dry beans for winter. We grow pep-
pers about the same as tomatoes, ex-
cept that we do not train the plants
to grow up on stakes or barrel hoops.
We have practiced intensive culture

with the best of results. By using
plenty of manure, fertilizers and
mulching material we have been able
to get good crops each year. We plow
deeply and apply lime, wood ashes
and chemicals to the soil to keep it.
sweet and kill various insect pests.
Such crops as onions, radishes, let-
tuce, beets, peas and cabbage that a
light frost will not injure, are put in
as soon as the soil will permit
As soon as these early vegetabLsa

are out of the way we replace them
with cabbage, tomatoes, turnips and
other late vegetables. We also plant
seeds of the same vegetables at dif-
ferent times so that we may prolong
their seasons. In this way we can
have corn, tomatoes, peas, string
beans and other early truck until ih
the fall. The surplus of beets, tur-
nips, cabbages and other" winter veg-
etables make a valuable supplement
to the fowls’ rations In the winter.
We have no permanent place fw

our strawberry beds, as they are ro-
tated with the. garden crops from year
to ‘ year. We usually put out 600
plants each year. We frequently re-
new an old bed If It shows unusual
promise, or if the newly-started , bed
does not get well-started early In the
season. However, as a rule, I believe
It pays best to start new beds each
year, because in, a rich garden soil the
old matted rows afford a fine breed-
ing place for rank growing weeds.
We depend upon our own beds for

about one-half of the plants we put
out each year and usually buy from
200 to 300 plants of some of the
standard varieties. Our favorite her
rles are the Dunlap, Glen Mary, Clyde
and Marshall.
The whole acre Is inclosed with

poultry-tight fence. This does not de-
prive the fowls of their liberty and
they cannot Injure the garden. No
attempt has been made to plant and
arrange fruits and vegetables artis-
tically; and main effort has been to
get the greatest return for tbe time
and work expended. Ours Is simply
a farmer’s home acre.
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IF you would be abreast of the very
I latest things in jnilllnery, or just a
little ahead of whAt has really arrived,
select a lacy tusc&n or hair braid for
your midsummer hat It was Inev-
itable that these fragile-looking and
filmy braids should be brought out
along with all the frivolities in fash-
ions of times gone by with which the
summer girl has determined to garb
her fair body.

In the picture a hat Is shown made
on a fairly large frame, which is first
covered with crepe. It Is raised at the
left by a wide bandeau covered with
the crepe Also. This is one of those
efforts In millinery, which require
much skill, and put the art of the mil-
liner to test in the making. The crepe
covering must be cut to fit the frame
and put on' with finished neatness.

After ' the adjustment of the crepe
the braid is sewed over the brim and
crown. It is placed with scalloped
edge extending beyond the brim edge

and falling over It On account of the
fancy pattern In the braid it may be
sewed to the shape In many ways.

Small tuscan buttons, joined by tiny
tuscan cord, are applied over thebrald,

although so fancy a pattern needs no
decoration. But since fashions de-
mand that we adorn the rose and paint
the lily this hat affords only one more
example of elaboration in a fashion
world that is full of It

There is a trimming of sprays of
wild roses with rose leaves and foli-
age. A spray Is fastened at the front
and right side of the crown. A similar
spray fastens a bow of blue velvet
ribbon to the bandeau and another is
fastened to the long sash of velvet
near the end.

Such a hat presupposes others more
substantial In the possession of its
owner. It Is, of course, n&t appropriate

for general wear, but is designed for

the dressy occasions of summer time.

Easy Joint. (2) Ostend Pump. (3) Week End Vanity Case
per. (5) Brocaded Boot. House Sllp-
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one needs to
, or some other

Absolutely Necessary.

"How. is it that ^ypu, who owe every-
body, can afford a man servant?"
"The way bill collectors chase me.

I’ve got to have somebody, to act os
a bluffer, old boy.”
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Juda Johnson’s Affliction,
Someththg is loose in Jude

sen’s head. Jude -

but no one belle
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Of Great Help on the Homs Acrs-
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A MERICA holds first place In the
t\ making of shots, and within a few
years women have made wonderful ad-
vances In knowledge and discrimina-
tion in choosing footwear. Their de-
mands keep the makers of shoes al-
ways striving for new elegancies and
new beauties. Besides these, things,
comfort is taken for granted. Shoes
must be comfortAble. '
No season has ever presented bo

great a variety in footwear to choosA
from. And this is necessary because
one or two pairs of shoes will not
Aerve the needs of any one who makes
a point of clothing the feet properly.
They are tp be dressed, now and
henceforth, to suit the occasion. This
requires a greatef number of pairs of
shoes at one time, but is an economy
in the long run. Five or six pairs are
Really required if one would dress the
feet to be in keeping, with all occa-t
slons that come up in the life of wom-
en of today.
In the group of shoes pictured here

an outfit In footwear la shown. Inhere
is the low-heeled, square-toed walking
boot, laced up the front, for heavy
weai^— walking in town or country*
shopping, sightseeing, etc, It is made
of kid, 4ind may be bad with buttons
instead of laced fastenings. It is
shapely and put together for solid
comfort, and Is called tha "easy joint,’’
by way of designating ita main rec-
ommendation. For all
where the feet

oh^ce ̂  Pro,W

si izr ir “•=“?

match a suit but tho c°lor to

ol them is in' black a “aJor“y
- dressier

puap called the •Osten'd’"68' The
Is rather

BUSINESS ABOVE ALL THII

Farmer Willing to Lot Wife goh
Fill If He Got the Price

for the "Coo.”

The farmers met In the
town, apd there 'was a calculating look
in the eyes of both as they faced .

other. ’’About that there coo !
talking to you of the other day,’1
gan Farmer Dobbins; “will you’
twelve pounds for her, George r’ •%.
no. Ol couldn't part with 'er for tin
—not by a long chalk.” "But t’otC
day you told roe you might let 'er »
for that.” “Something’s ’nppenedti
the coo, since them.” “Mercy os q.
George, what’s the matter? Coo dead?
"Worser 'n that,” said George. "Yob
see, my old missus can’t abear to pan
'vith t’ old coo. It ’ud break 'er ’eaj
She’d sob ’erself Into a fit over II*
"Well, well, I suppose t&ht enda tlu
business?" “Well, I’m not so sure o’
that, Farmer Hayseed. Look ’era.

Make it twelve pun’ ten, and let tin
missus sob.”— London Tit-Hits.

ECZEMA ON BACK AND CHEST

Pierson, N. Dakota. — “The eciena
started on my scalp. It finally west
on to the back of my neck, then on to
my back, arms and chest. It broki
out In pimples first and then seemed
to run- together In some places, mib
Iqg a sore about the size of a dime
At times the itching and burning wen
so Intense that It seemed unbearabit
The more I scratched It the worse it

became, and there would be a slight
discharge from it, especially on mj
scalp, so as to make my hair matted
and sticky close to the scalp. Tbe
hair was dry, lifeless and thin. Ur
hair was falling so terribly that I bad
begun to despair of ever finding r*
lief. My clothing Irritated the erap
tion on my back. The affected parti
were ^almost a solid scab.

“I had been bothered with ec«
for about a year and* a half. Then 1

began using the Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. I used them dally for tve
months and I was cured.” (Signed)
Miss Mildred Dennis, Apr. 30, 1913.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of e»d
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Addresi)
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.’-Adr,

Disfigurements.

Don C. Seitz of New York, wm
praising the newspaper advertisement
"But billboards,” he said, “brioi

small returns, and, besides, they die
figure the landscape.

“In a recent play the;«tage mi

staged a meadow with chewii
and cold-cure and cigarette ada.
every rock and tree and fence.
i "’Hold, hold,’ said the star. ’Ad
In our meadow scene! That's
ing commercialism a bit too far.’

“ ’Commercialism nothing.’ eaid
stage manager. Tm a realist. I
and I want that meadow to look
a genuine one.’ ’’

Constipation causes and eenouslr
rates many diseases. It is thoroughly
by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny sugar-oRti
granules. Adv.

Not Guilty.
Mothori-JWell, Bobble, I hope

were a good boy at Mrs. Bonds
didn’t ask for tw'O pieces of pie.
Bobbie— No, ma, i 'didn’t ask fori

pieces^, I only asked if there wa
goln* ‘to be any. ’

If you wish beautiful, clear,
clothes, use Red Cross Ball Blue. Al
good grocers. Adv.

Bilt They Both Get It.
Some people jump at conculalo

others are more leisure!)* in ma
t^lr mistakes.— The Pelican.

more dressy than tho
for summer wear b ^ and fln®
Tbs house slipper of soft kw i.

made purely for comfort bu, u* '!
unattractive lu n(lapo. la
across, the toe and as fi^t^

nlng wear^ withhig6^ pwP hT f°r eV6:
of a type which haa^u h,"611*' ar<'

ribbon. It contains “olrt>
minor, pins, pencil flI!? d book*
essentials to the S*07 Uttl*
women.

JWU* &OTTOMLBY.
' • . •

WOMAN COULD

NOT SIT III

Now Poes Her Own W<
Lydia E.Pmkham'sVe
ble Compound Helped Hefj

Ironton, Ohio.— ‘*1 am enjoying'
ter health now than I have for tw<

years. When !
gan to take LyoiA*
Pinkbam’s VegeO
ble Compound
could not sit up. t

I. had female trot
and was very
vous. I used
remedies a year'

I can do my '

andfor the last <

months I h8’
Worked for

women, too. I cannot praise Lyfli»
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound enooi
for I know I never would have be«n]
well if I had not taken it and I

mend it to suffering women. ’

Daughter Helped Also*
" I aivo it to my daughter when i

was thirteen years old. She **
•chool and was a nervous wre«.

If-lSSS.ox lu ioq can publish tms levvei 
like.”— MhlRena Bowman, 161 S-J
Street, Ironton, Ohio.

Why wU women continue to

fourths of
am find]
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Throw away your
dashboard— it ruins
your clothes— it gives

I vou a backache to look
iit Use RUB-NO-MORE
CARBO NAPTHA SOAP.
Itfo rubbing required.
Clothes on the line
quickly— fresh, sweet
aud clean.

RUB-NO-MORE
GARBO NAPTHA
SOAP should be
used freely for
washing the finest
fabric. It does no
harm to it and
needs no hot water.

rgrbo Disinfects Naptha Cleans
RUB-NO-MORE rub-no-more
Cirbo Naptha Soap Wsshisg Powdei

Five Cent*— AH Grocers

Tbe Rub-NoMore Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind

W.L.DOUG
SHOES

Mia's iijiSttff’&S}

Women's U ^ «
BMlAM* bl

1B7«| MW th*
ItraMlKMllMSf
, Bt.BB.BO.
M4M.B0b ...

lnlK«w,rM.

i 1.006.270

Do«|iu tSo«
TUBS ‘

HUM
and

*a Ua WfttM. irw.L.DMrlu
*I>om m not for Ml, In yowr rUtalr,. ortl.r
dlr,el Mm e»et«nr. BbM, for «T«ry rMmb.r
• *1? i’n r •* •» BrtrM, POMU* Aw*.
Wriu fur UhHtrauS MUtof .lowlnr how
to orfer by mall. W. t. DOUCLAB,
>10 Syufc StH^ Sroction. jSL,.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD. APRIL 30. 1914.

Where Infant Death Rate Dropped $0 Per CentW ot Chlca8°' head of the chUdren’f
in New Zealand whirh jaboi, has completed a report on baby-saving

aland "hlch waa tra,. omitted the other day to Secretary ot Labor
Wilson. New Zealand was selected
for this special study becafrue its in*
fant mortality rate is the lowest of
any country In the world. This credit-
able showing. Miss Lathrop says, is
due to the activity of the Society for
the Health of Women and Children,
whose methods, she says, could be
followed with success in this country.

In a letter of transmittal, Miss La-
throp says:

"The Infant mortality rate of New
Zealand has been for some time recog-

further reductions arn the World' and 11 ,s Btated that recent
‘As m e^mnl/ nf ?r8° ™ea8Uro to the actlvlty the society,

society has reduced inf. ;a u.'-'lhe con8Ul Reneral says that work of the
60 000 Inhabitant., rn ‘ ‘l lt rrorta,it>' ln Dunedin, a residential city of about

^ P!r Cent dur,n^ flva >ear«* ̂ om 1907 to 1912
United States the h t TT ,°f adeqmito b,rt»i and death registers in the
, ”ited btaten- the lafunt death rate of this country as a whole is unknown

whichThe l," ‘“l0"; ,'1mt “ 18 at lea8t rate in New zLand!
'New Zonlaml . ,tha,t country r'!rK,rted ln ^ to be 51 per 1,000.

with a seat^rid n J .V'h °Ur 8tateB' lfl a younK and vigorous country
m heLve n f a'‘d "Uh “° larg0 cltleB' and 'l‘ere la 'very reasonJesuits volunteer effort in this country would produce similar

h„oU''n, Vlf.w of tha maB,'ed aI>d growing interest In the preservation of infant
nvn^h  ^ 8ma er cit,e8 and rura! communities of the United States, I be-

t!melyhat the aCC0Unt °f the methotl8 °f the New Zealand society Is especially

,,It will be seen that public Interest Is strongly enlisted In its efforts.
Seventy volunteer committees In as many districts maintain the educational
and nursing work in connection with the central office, and the government
itself asslAs In various ways.”

nlzed as the lowest of any country
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, Crops ind
Western Canat '

All part* of the Provinces of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, have produced won-
derful yield* of Wheat. Oats,
B artsy and Fla*. Wheat graded

, from Contract to No. 1 Hard,
weighed heavy and yielded from 20
to 4 5 bushels per acre; 22 bushels was
sbout the total average. Mixed Farm-

, las may be considered fully as profit-
, able an industry as grain raising. The
> excellent grassee full of nutrition, are

, the only food required either for beef '

or dairy purpose*. In 1912, and again in
1913. at Chicago. Manitoba carried off
the Championahip for boef stoer. Good
•choo!\ markets convenient, climate ex- (

! “'^nt. For the homesteader, the man ’

who wishes to farm extensively, or the 
investor, Canada offers the biggest op-
portunity of any place on the continent

Apply for descriptive literature and
| reduced railway rates to

Superintendent of
. Immigration,
[ Ottawa, Canada, or to

M. V. Mclnnea
170 Jefferson Ave,
Detroit, Mich.

. Canadian
•Government Agent

Taken for Stealing; She Has $1T700 in Her Purse

QN entering one of the big downtown department stores the other day a
Vf little, gray-halred woman, wan and wrinkled and poorly dressed, and fully
seventy-five years old, stood and| gazed about her as If startled ut all the
magnificence she beheld. She took u

TAKE

THI5

7y.r

The

World’s Remedy
You make no risky experiment
when you use occasionally—
whenever there is need— the
most universally popular home
remedy known,— Beecham’s
* i3’ which have stood the
test of time with absolute suc-
cess and theirworld-widefame
rests securely on proved merit

few steps forward nnd then stopped,
apparently uncertain which direction
to take. She attracted the attention
of Detective Messer, and ho watched
her.

Hesitatingly she approached n coun-
ter on which were displayed fancy
high-priced shirtwaists. She fingered
the finery lovingly, and every now and
then glanced around to see If anyone
was looking. Messer smiled sympa-
thetically. He was beginning to wish
he could afford to turn philanthropic, when suddenly his sympathy wasshocked. p .

Quickly glancing to the right and left, the aged woman filched a $20 shirt-
waist from the counter, hastily tucked it beneath her shawl and started for
the door. In an Instant the officer had his hand on her shoulder and was
drawing her aside.

“Put that waist back and then beat It," said he.

Then, to the detective’s astonishment, the woman produced a purse and
revealed $1,700. She drew out (he bills and pressed them upon the officer.

“Here — take It all,” she pleaded. “Take everything, only please let
mo go.”

After being regularly booked at the first precinct station and learning that
she would be released on $20 ball, her tears ceased to flow, and Instead of
pleading she became indignant and commanding. Fishing out a $20 bill she
tossed It on the sergeant’s desk and then walked away. She forfeited her ball
In police court

^!ev? the numerous ailments
caused by defective action of

stomach, liver, kidneys
bowels. Cleansing the
they purify the blood

Atone body, brain and
s*3- Bee<*am’* Pills act«y- they are alwaysS r r,

VBl Benefit Yon
. W4 •verywhw*. la bases 10c« 28e.m

Osages Not Bothered by the High Cost of Living1 r

FUDGE JOHN E. SHORT of Oklahoma, who was In Washington recently,
J gave a little interview about the Osage .Indians, which was of great Inter-
est He prefaced the Interview with remarks that the commissioner of Indian

affairs, Cate Sells, Is a godfather to
the Indians. He then said of theOsages: ___ '

“The high cost of living does not
bother the Osages, for money la piling
In to them so fast they are unable to
spend their interest and royalties, to
say nothing of the millions which the
government Is holding In trust for
them. I have Just been advised by
wire from Pawhuska that In a sale of
12,000 avres for gas and oil leasing
purposes only the Osages received a

bonus In excess ot $500,000, and in addition to this amount these Indians
receive a royalty ot one-eighth of all the oil produced and a cash price for
each gas well. When it is considered that the oil production in the Osage
country amounts to 1.000,000 barrels a month and the Indians receive about
15 cents on each barrel produced, this one Item alone amounts to $150,000
a month, and, in addition to this, each of the 2,000 members of the tribe has
$5,000 on deposit with the government for a rainy day. As the average Income
for each family Is In excess of $2,500 a year, there Is no immediate danger of
the trust funds being disturbed. In addition to all this, the tribe has 1,600,000
acres of land, considerable of which has already been allottejl.

“While some of the Oklahotmr Indians have been given a rough deal.
Judge Sells is certainly looking after the Osages, and If he has hit* way ho
will make farmers out of most of them.- -------
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Spread Out His Coat and Jhe Wind Did the Rest
QENATOR WALSH of Montana, possessor of the finest horseshoe mustache
O In the senate. Is a person of singular pertinacity of purpose. Should It
occur to him that he had to move a red-hot stove he would move it. his friends

say, even If It burned both hands off. ’

The verb “to quit” Is not found In his

lexicon.
A number of years ago Senator

Walsh and C* J*. Connolly, now a mag-
azine writer, were young lawyers to-
gether in Montana. They determined
with some others, to make a bicycle
tour through the Yellowstone National
park. All went well until, on the re-
turn journey to Livingston, Senator
Walsh’s sprocket chain was broken be-
yond repair. Now, the Yellowstone,. w .

valley l<nt» approaches to the town ot Livingston Is noted a. obe of the
windiest places on earth. Jim Bridget, who put the Yellowstone on the map,
asserted In his flme that ho had seen the wind there blow the hair off a dog,
and node disputed the statement. No one. In fact, disputed any of Jim's
assertion!, be being a handy man with a gun.

Under theac circumstances. Senator Walsh snnounced that he dldn t need
the sprocket chain at all to make distance. Ko said that all ho had to do waa
to sit In the seat, spread his coat and let the wind do the rest.

“And do you know." said Mr. Connelly In tolling the atory. 'After be had
fallen off ten times he still believed In his theory. We had to bind and gag
him and throw him Into a wagon before be would co
way any, by wind power.''

NATION AWAITS OUTCOME OF PEACE

EFFORTS OF S. AMERICAN REPUBLICS

Soldiers Landed at Vera Crux: Amid Great Cheering by Blue-

jackets and Refugees. Gen. Villa Plans to Move

on to Mexico City with Eighteen Thousand

Men and Plenty of Ammunition

Washington — With the swinging of
the pendulum in the Mexican crisis—
Huerta’s formal acceptance of the
good offices of the South American
diplomats— President Wilson and his
advisers await the letting of the stage

on which representatives of Argen-
tina, Brazil and Chile hope to pave
the way to peace.
Huerta’s reply, coqveyed through

The arrival of the land forces added
to ttyo picturesqueness of the scene
In the Vera Cruz harbor. Small boats,
with the United States flag floating
at the stern, dashed among the ships
bearing officers or written dispatches.
The Kilpatrick anchored closest to

shore. This transport bore Brig.-
Gen. Funston as well as Col. Corn-
man and the troops of the Seventh.

his minister for foreign affairs to Mr. Lying In line with her were the Mc-
Riano, Spanish ambassador in Wash-
ington, was received late Monday
night Its tenor waa expected be-
cause, Mr. Riano had received private
advices the night before that Huerta
would accept, and the South American

Clellan, carrying the Twenty-eighth;
the Meade with the Fourth on Board,
and the Sumner, bearing the Nine-
teenth.

The Meade also brought 12 machine
guns, Co. D, of the signal corps, a

envoys had been at work all day bn ' field hospital corps and a bakery out-
that assumption. The text of the ac- j fit.
ceptance waa not made public, but | Sailors and marine eyed the swarm*
Huerta’s minister was said to have ing ships as they speculatively dls-
thanked^the South American envoys : cussed the work in store for the sol-
and the Spanish ambassador for their dlers or commented on the arrival of

„ i -H

ms

tit-

good offices and to have referred to
the "real spirit of salldarity between
peoples of a same race.’’

"Things Look Mi^ch Better."
To what length the "good offlees’’

of the South Americana might reach
.was an absorbing topic In official
Washington, and the entire diploma-
tic corps. Other features In the sit-
uation largely were lost sight of ex-
cept among army and navy officials
charged with execution of prepara-
tions for, eventualities,
and the^ anxiety of the last few days
were relieved by news that Americans
were leaving danger cones in the
southern republic, while reports of
tranquility along the border were en-
couraging. "Things look very much
better now," Secretary Daniels said.
"We’re getting Americans out of Mex-
ico. That’s the important thing now."
When news of Huerta’s acceptance

was Taken to President Wilson, he
declared himself greatly pleased. How-
ever, he made no further comment
and White House officials let it be
known that no announcement of
points to be Insisted upon in proposed
mediation would be made that might
embarrass the representatives of the
South American countries. In official
and diplomatic circles, expression
were heard that whatever had bben
accomplished by the peace makers up
to thip point must have a good ef-
fect on the situation.

Soldiers Arrive at Vera Cruz.

Vera Crux— Crowds of American
refugees and American bluejackets
and marines crowded the piers and
sea walls at dawn Tuesday to watch
the soldiers of the Fifth infantry bri-

gade ot the United States army, un-
der Brig.-Gen. Frederick Funston, land

to relieve the naval forces ot occu-
pation. Op the outskirts of the
throngs hovered many  Mexicans
drawn by curiosity to see the "gringo
solders."

Daybreak disclosed the transports
Kilpatrick. McClellan, Meade and
Sumner swinging at anchor under the
protection ot the guns of the United
States fleet

When the Americans saw the troop
ships with the soldiers swarming on
the decks a loud oheer went up on
shore and from the ships on which
American refugees have taken shelter.
The infantry regiments making up

the Fifth brigade are the Seventh,
commanded by Col. Daniel Cornman;
the Fourth, commanded by Col. R.
C. Van ^riett; the Twenty-eighth, com*

- /

the land forces.

Both marines and jackets were glad
to see the land forces of Uncle Sam
at hand, for they have grown fatigued
driving out "snipers,” policing the city

collecting contraband arms, cleaning
up the streets and doing the numer-
ous other duties which fall to the lot
of sailors or soldiers holding a hostile
city.

Huerta la Losing Support.

Taut nprv«s FlYe AmericanB wh° arrived by
ut ffiw dftvs ! traln from Mexlco City Monday, were

virtually expelled by Gen. Huerta.
They had been arrested at Pachuca
for no known cause. They are Dr.
Hoskins, R. Chattion, J. Punstion, G.
G. Smith and Mr. Maddox. Dr. Hos-
kins was subjected to rougher treat-
ment than the others, because in hie
pockets were found papers indicating
{hat he had once served as surgeon
in the United $tates army of volun-
teers. These men were sent to the
capltol from Panchuca, where Huerta
told them he would not hold them, but
ordered them to leay&Jhe country.
The more friendly attitude displayed

In the capital towards foreigners was
in a measure explained, when it was
learned from refugees that rebel sup-
porters in Mexico City had taken
steps to change public opinions. They
circulated hand bills calling on the
people to protect Americans and de-
nouncing Huerta as the cause of the
landing of the American naval forces
at Vera. Cruz and also as the author
of false and inflammatory statements
published in Mexico City.

Rebels to March On Capitol.
Juares, Mex.— "On to Mexico City**

was the word flashed here Tuesday
from Chihuahua City, whither General
Francisco Villa, oommander-in-chief of

the constitutionalists, went to confer
with General Venustiano Carranza.
It Is believed at constitutionalist head-

quarters that the advance southward
will be commenced within a few.
weeks.

General Villa now has 18.000 men
under his command, including 2,600
federals captured at Torreon who took
the oath of allegiance to the constitu-

tionalist cause. While he will have
to leave garrisons in Torreon and
Monterey there are not sufficient fed-
erals In the north to make the large
numbers of troops necessary at either
of thsse points.

The constitutionalist artillery now
includes 82 mountain guns, IS S-inch
field pieces and five other cannon of

. commanded by Col. I Villa
[M. K Wan*. Uiol , — .. . - 'i
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Animal idiosyncrasies.
Many are the idiosyncrasies of ani-

tnals. Some horses are afraid of .a
dog, some of a bit of paper, some
of *a bear, some of a car. I have
known two mules to shy at a big yel-
low cucumber on a fence, and a cow
we formerly owned could apt endure
to see any man’s hat removed. '
The oldest trick recorded olf a rid-

ing animal is that of Balaam’s ass,
who tried to crueh its rider’s foot
against the wall. Biting, pawing and
baiting are also described in the Scrip-
tures. A balky team figures in Esop
and Chaucer. That the horse of
the Saracens used to shy is shown by
the traditional inquiry, "If they
thought King Richard was In that
bv.sh?" This same balking, or jib-
bing, in all Its varieties, is one of the
n.ost aggravating of vices.— From "A
Farmer’s Note Book,” by C. E. Phelps.

Her Experience.
Ethel — Man proposes —

* Marie— -Yes, but he needs encour-
agement. — Boston Evening Transcript

The fellow who tells a girl he would
die for her wants to be killed with
kindness.

Housework Is a Burden
It’s, hard enough to keep bouse U in

perfect health, but a woman wh0>< is
weak, tired and suffering from an aching
back baa a heavy burden. Ji
Any woman

cause to

lyif tbe | _ ^ ^
Doan’s Kidney Pills have cured thou-

sands of suffering women. Ifs the beet
recommended specisl kidney remedy.

AN INDIANA CASE
I ' " ' Mrs. Mary A. Bl

4*rkin. South Frank
I In SL, Pendleton,
Ind.. says: “t- kar
lieve Doan's Kidney
Pill* saved my life.
1 .was In ssony
with gravel and wee
confined to tx-d. I
became eo bad that
I wasn't expected to
live through the
night On a friend's
suggestion. I used
Doan's Kidney Pills
nnd In s short time
they cured me. I
have not had n
symptom of kidney
trouble during she
past nine years.”

FOSTEKMILBURN CO, BUFFALO. N.Y.
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» ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Awfletable Preparation for As -

sibilating the Food and Regula-
tiog the 5 towachs and Bowels of

I vfan Tb / Child kl n

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Rest Contains neither

Opium. Morphine’ nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
Avjw SOH DrSAMVEl/m/rm

Pumpkin Slid -
Jlx Sf.ta »
PxktUt Suita -
Aniu Sfjyt
flpprmunt
BiCnrinmUStU-

/intit i/tj^

f\pp(rmtnt -
BiCorlvutt

cb&tr
Wmhyrttn F/nvtr

A perfect Remedy forConslipa-
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP ,

Facsimile Signature of

' The Centaur Company.
NEW YORK.

CASTORIA
For InfaotB and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

rrfafnths old

55Dosi.n vis
Guaranteed under the Foodaij

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

CT—

. In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
MS OBMTAUn OOM»A«Y, NSW VOKK CITY.

WORMS. 1
- - ' '

“Wormy”, that's what’s the matter of 'em. Stomach and In-'
testlnal worms. Nearly as bad as distemper. Cost you too much
to feed 'em. Look bad— are bad. Don’t uhvaic 'em to d*mLh
Spohn’s Cur# will remove
tone ’em up "
Pull dir eerie

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists.

ure will remove the worms. Improve the appetite, and
1 aU round, and don’t “physic." Acts on glands and blood,
one with each bottle, and sold by all druggists.

Goshen. Ind., U. S. A.

ni_ trying

the' def

Tltts Ruffo’s Important Views.
A piece of baked macaroni

to stand upright. That is
tlon of the modern American woman
given to a Denver newspaper reporter
by Titta Ruffo of the Chicago Grand
Opera company.

"It ees like a piece of cooked maca-
roni making effort to stand upright,”
he said with an air of disgust “In
Eet-aly the women are beeg. Only
beeg women are beautiful.
“The American woman Is very chic

and It te good for her to be a suffra-
gette. It is nice for woman to rule
man la America. In Eet-aly It Is not
so nice.”

Red Cross Ball Blue makes the laundress
nappy, mokes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

, Correct.
“Ah," he said rapturously as they

danced, "I feel as though I. were glid-
ing on velvet.” “You are," she replied,
taking a tighter grip on her skirt.—
New York World.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color more
goods than others. Adv.

Queer.
There may be some statesman who

had rather be right than president,
but there are -others who seem to
have no ambition in either direction.
—Washington Herald.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That's Why You’re Tired — Out el Sort*
— Have No Appetite.

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few
Thev

their duty.
Cure Coetipation, --- -

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Aak Your
druggist for It. Write lor FREE SAMPLE
kORTHRQP & LYMAN C0» LtiL. BUFFALO. N.Y.

6% AND 7% NET TO THE LENDER
JMaP'so* •100.00) on fl rat-clue farms: no expense to
l*5**t- lAl/**1* experience In Toxen Loan Business,
best of references. V. w. Tuuum, \n«siu l.ik. Utm

PATENTS SSHiS;
W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 18-1914.

LINES IN THE FAC
Make Women Look old

and tbe^ show the effect of mmatorei^ suffering— ̂  headaches.

Dr. Pierced Favorite PrescrtotioM

.rfSW&ilZS * w«-> “
teas of the delicate tenin*

^ K 'mi *
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Physician and Surgeon.

1 in the Wilklnaonia Buikliiif . Be
pdon street. CheiMa. Michigan.

HAELTE J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Qnduato of KirkaviUe. Mo. OOom 7. 8 and
Wilkioaonia BnUdimr. Chehria Mooad floor

Phone •

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch A Dm and block
Phone No. «U Nlchtor day.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES 8. GORMAE,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

llOfBoes, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

Fins Funeral Furnishings. Galls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone*.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block.*' Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAS. STEINBACH

 Harness and Horse Goods

Rfc pairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stcinbach Block. Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or address Gregory, Mich
gan. r.f.d.S. Phoneconnections. Auctioobills
and tin cuperFurnished free.

ASPfWi/ Then profit and
uAlhlT availabiHty, thevm 1 1 essential features
riDCT of a hiffh'frrade
lltlul investment are
i V  combined in our
’repau'

mailed
cent per annum net. Twenty-
four years in business, assets
over $1,000,000.
Write for particulars.

Prepaid Stock. Dividend checks
semi-annually, 5 per

Capitol
Savings & Loan Ass’s

LANSING, MICH. '

The management of The Detroit Busi-
ness University begs to advise all
Kighth Grade pupils and all High School

students that it is prepared to mail a
copy of its curriculum to any one who
desires to qualify in a short period of C

or 8 months for a good salaried position.
Address. E. R. SHAW, President. De-
troit Business University, C5 West Grand
River Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.

1286.'!

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. Cbunty of Washte-
naw, ss. The undersigned having beeh appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Rose McCovur. late of said county, deceas-
ed. hereby give notice that four months from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against theesrtate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the law office of H. D. Witberell in
the Village of Chelsea, in said county, on the 8rd
day of Jane and on the 3rd day of August
next, at ten o'clock a. m. of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
] Dated, April 3rd. 19M.

Hbbbbbt D. Withbkrix,
J. E. McKunk,40 Commissioners.

1285.'.

Commissioners ’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed hy the Probate Court for said county. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Franklin D. Cummings late of
Maid county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present

. their claims against the estate of said deceased.
» and that they will meet at the law office of• ana inai iney win meet at me j

* H. D. Witberell. attorney. Village of Chelsea.
day of

j&w/v

in said county, on the 1st
June and on the 1st day of August
next, at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, March :®th. 1914. .

L. T. Fbbbwsm.
O. T. Hootbb,

, 38 Commissioners.
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OVER 66 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
OesiQNt

Copyrights Ac.

manic*-
i Patents

BRIDGEWATER— The people of
the Bridgewater Lutheran church are

building new sheds east of the Ger-
man school building. , They are to be

ninety feet long. - 
BRIGHTON— Li vingsfin , County

Ministerial Association have arrang-

ed a general exchange of pulpits by
the pastors for the second Sunday in
May. By this arrangements no local
pastor will be in his pulpit for that
day.— Argus.

DEXTER— Chas. Hoflmeyer’s resi-
dence was destroyed by fire which
broke -out about 1:15 last Thursday

afternoon. Most^of the furniture
was saved. The fire is supposed to
have caughtf from the kitchen chim-

ney.— Leader.

MILAN— The interest in orfr public
library is increasing all the time as
denoted by the number of visitors
each Saturday, and we are also pleased

to not£ that some of the young people
are taking advantage of the reading
room privileges.— Leader.

MANCHESTER— The^ date for the
annual poultry show of the Man-
chester Poultry association is set for

December 16 to 22, 1914 It promises
to be one of the best shows fever held

in this section of the state. The boys’
and girls’ contest will be held In con-

nection with the ponltry show.

JACKSON-Jehiel J. Freeman on
Monday resigned as manager of the
local Michigan employment bureau
office. State Labor Commissioner
James V. Cunningham was in the city
Monday morning and it is understood

that he asked for the resignation.
Perry W. Ward of Detroit is tempo-
rarily in charge of the office.

PLYMOUTH— William H. Catter-
mole, for years a leading merchant
of Northville, has filed a trust deed

for the benefit of his creditors. He
has been the victim of business re-

verses since last winter, when his
implement store was destroyed by
fire. Soon af fer he suffered a nervous

collapse, from which he has not re-
covered.— Mail.

YPSILANTI— Miss Grace Fuller,
dean of women and head of the house-

hold department at the Michigan
State Normal college here, has ten-
dered her resignation to the state
board of education, to take effect at
the close of the present school year.
She has been appointed superinten-
dent of the state reformatory for
women at Joliet, 111.

TECUMSEH'— H. L. Jones has in
his possession the first book used by
the U. S. Express Company in Tecum-
seh, 1 which was organized in 1834.
Mr. Lebbens Drew was the first agent
and was assisted by H. L. Jones. On
Mr. Drew’s retirement in 1863, Mr.
Jones continued the business until
1896. A period of 33 years. The first
to send goods from Tecumseh was the
firm of Satterthwaite & Comfort.—
Herald.

STOCKBRIDGE-Supt. George A.
Smith, who has headed our schools
for the past three years, has accept-
ed a similar position at Manchester

for next year. Mr. Smith entered
our school at a critical period, and by
iis faithful work has placed it in the

line with the fore most schools of the

county. As an enterprising and far-
seeing superintendent he has but few
equals. — Brief-Sun.,

GRASS LAKE— In an effort to
make fishing conditions at Wolf Lake
better large numbers of dog fish are

being taken out of the lake. This is
being accomplished by spearing under

the direction of Deputy Game Warden
W. H. Coons, of this county. The
work has been successful so far and
will be carried on in the hopes of
ridding the lake of a large part of
the fish which seriously impair fishing

conditions.— News.

CLINTON-W. H. Worth, who ds
spending his winters in the Soldier’s

Home at Grand Rapids was in Clinton
Saturday last Mr. Worth exhibited
several medals he obtained for his
bravery while in Uncle Sam’s service.
He is a son of the late Captain Worth
a resident of Bridgewater years ago.

Mr. Worth stated while here, that
Sunday would mark his 100th mile
stone. The old gentleman seemed
active for one of his years and hand-
led many topics of the day in a
pleasing manner.— Local;

JACKSON— Boys in Jackson county,
will have an opportunity to enjoy a
fresh air camp and stammer vacation
under a unique plan outlined by of-

ficials of the Michigan Agricultural
college. The plan is to have a camp
somewhat similar to the one conduct-
ed by the Y. M. C. A. boys. This will
afford an opportunity to rural as well
as city boys to enjoy/ a novel vaca-

tion. The plan Is to go to some such
lake as Torch lake in Aognst The
camp will be for two weeks. Recre-
ation and educational work will oc-
cupy the time of the boys. Every
morning there will be classes in
various subjects. : ^ - - r~ -

Tlie board ot supervisors met in
special session at Ann Arbor Tuesday
morning to consider tax questions.
Supervisor Kenny, oi York, was chosen
temporary chairman. v
State Tax Commissioner Thomas D.

Kearney addressed the board, laying

particular stress on the wisdom of
assessing all property at its full
value.

A vote of thanks was extended to
Mr. Kearney for his address, and the

board adjourned to meet at 1:30, when
the first business was the election of

permanent chairman. Supervisor
William Every, of Bridgwater was
elected permanent chairman. Super-
visors Jedele, Berg and VanRiper
were named as the committee on per
diem. • The principal part of the af-
ternoon was taken up with tax dis-
cussion.

Pence Day.

One of the ‘most active organiza-

tions in the peace propaganda is the
American School Peace League, or-
ganised in 1908, with headquarters at

405 Marlborough street, Boston. The
League strives to lay emphasis on
the teaching ot peace In history
courses rather than on battles and
campaigns. It also promotes the ob-
servance in the school of Peace Day,
May 18, the anniversary of the meet-
ing of the first Hague Conference on
international peace. Special efforts
are to be made by the Michigan
branch of the School Peace League
to have exercises held in every school
in Michigan, May 18 next, and state
superintendent Frefi L. Keeler is
abont to issue a circular on this sub-
ject

Runaway Caused Death.

A team of horses which he bought

last fall, to replace one that had
been killed in a runaway, caused the

death Sunday ofj Charles Schmid, of
Northfield.

A team belonging to Schmid ran
away last fall and one of the horses
was killed by a passenger train and
was found on the Michigan Central
right of way, while the other fell a
victim to a freight train and was
picked up in front of Tessmer’s boat

louse. Mr. Schmid replaced the
team with two horses which, were
thought to be very gentle.

On Friday these two ran away and,

n the accident, Mr. Schmid was so
seriously injured that an operation
had to be performed.

Mr. Schmid was plowing and when
the horses scared at a train and start-

ed to run, was struck in the abdomen
by the handle of the plow, which in-
ured him internally. An operation
was performed on Saturday, but it
did not relieve him, and death came
Sunday afternoon. He was 56 yqars
old, and is survived by his widow and
three daughters and two brothers.

By GERTRUDE MARY 8HERIDAN.
Dan Randall, ‘Cowboy,” came down

the turnpike like a breath of wind
mounted on his pet pony. Tempest
His graceful sombrero fluttered in the
breese, bis dear eye and bronxed
cheeks told of health, energy and am-
bition. He drew up In front of the
general store of the town to greet a
friend — Ralph Pearson.
"Heard you had come back," spoke

the latter, wincing at the iron hand-
clasp of his old-time Bcbooimate.
"Going to stayf
' "Not while such ss this Is calling
me back to true friends of nature!”
declared Dan with spirit, patting the
'beautiful steed be rode tenderly.
"Now then, Tempest— show your
paces!”
It was at the response of certain

words, touches and guldtngs of the
bit that the superb animal was In-
fluenced to an exhibition of clever
borse^ense that made the natives
stare— Pearson Included.
Tempest knelt, stood on three feet,

arose on two hind hoofs to a lofty
height He made a circular dash
with a rapidity that tcok away the
breath of the onlookers. A stray dog
passing by was pursued by the7 mi%
chief-loving animal, caught up by the
scruff of his neck, carried yelping to

a water trough and dropped therein
uninjured, only frightened.
“Horses think out on the ranch

where 1 came from,” averred Dan
proudly, "and where Pm going back
soon. As to the men, they're all
brothers— except the scallawags— and
those we hang on sight” .

"Well,” smiled Pearson, animated
at the free, heartsome appearance of
his friend, "you certainly resemble
some young LocMnvar come out of
the west Haven’t come back to pick
out a bride, have you now, Dan?”
The cowboy laughed merrily, hla

clear eye twinkling.

"Not until I have a nest for the
pretty bird I shall find some day,” he
answered. “No, fact Is, Pearson, I
have scrimped along out in Idaho un-
til I have paid for two thousand acres
of land. I want to stock It, and 1
came back to the home town hoping
.to borrow the capital. The man I

relied on is dead, and others I hoped

* Library Money.

The library apportoinment this year

will be made in accordance with sec-
tions 4761 and 4762 as amended by the
1913 session of the legislature. The
apportionment will be made by the
Department July 15, the date for
making the primary apportionment.

A statement will be sent every county
clerk and treasurer and to the town-
ship clerk of the districts that'will

share in this apportionment. Each
county treasurer shall, before the first

day of August, make the apportion-
ment of the penal fine money at that
time in his hands, among the several
townships, districts or township dis-

tricts in his county. This money
when received by the township treas-
urer shall he applied to the support
oi the libraries in fiis township hc-
cording to the statement sent him by

the Department of Public Instruction.
Every township clerk should report

to each director on or before August
15 the amount of primary and library
money belonging to the district.
Directors should see to it that they
have this statement that they may
give account in their yearly report
of all money belonging to the funds
drawn by their district or still in the

township treasury. Dog tax is not a

Carried Yelping to a Water Trough.

the money to

part of the library fund. It belongs
to the general fund.

Seeking Alfalfa Information.

Secretaries of the Granges through-
out Washtenaw county are now being
asked to forward to the secretary of

the Ann Arbor Civic Association, the
names of all farmers in their com-
munity who are growing alfalfa, and
the names of all those who want to
see a practical demonstration in their

neighborhood when the county alfalfa
campaign is started in June. It will
be a big help to the general commit-
tee in charge if all farmers who are
now growing alfalfa would send their
names direct to the association sec-
retary.

Chelsea Druggist Has Valuable Agency

H. H. Fenn Co. has the Chelsea
agency for the simple mixture of
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.,
known as Adler-i-ka, the remedy
which became famous by curing ap- _ ____________________
pendicitls. This simple remedy has her fair patrician face but had she
powerful action* and drains such aur- been a scrub-woman the rhlv»im«a

m V>?

scrub-woman the chivalrous
sentlmepts of Dan would have even
equally arouse®.

"Quick!” he spoke rapidly, with a
superb

Adv. aide of

Ell!

sweep reaching directly the
the young tody. "Tjgi* jyi^

tmm:.

a moment to lose. Get into the saddle
and then— a dash for our lives. We*re
a- goner it that storm overtakes us!*
Miss Nina Grant drew back and re-

garded this unceremonious stranger
with disturbed dignity, despite her
environment Dan, tor all bis crude
western ways,  read the oracle. He
reached down, seised her by the slen-
der waist and planted her on the sad-
dle in front of him before the aston-
ished maiden could realise it all
"How dare you,” she flashed out
"Scold me later," retorted Dan.

"Just now— there she comes! Temp-
est old boy, do your last!"
Nina couliLnot help hut admire the

manly strength and determination of
the young man. She was chagrined
for all that at his masterly ways. As
he landed her, wet through but safe,
on the porch of the first home they
came to, she remarked rather sharply:
"You see, sir, the storm was not so

harmful after all!"
"Not here, young lady,” returned

Dan, "but look yonder. We got out
of the scrimmage Just’in time.”
Nina shuddered as she looked back

the course they had come. A verit-
able cyclone had swept the route just
covered and flying debris and uproot-
ed trees told what she had escaped.

"Sorry I offended you,” said Dan In
his offhanded way.
"Oh, no!” cried Nina quickly. “You

don’t know how grateful I am,” and
then each had the time to observe the
other; It was/love at first sight A
week later the whole town was dis-
cussing "the rare catch” the young
ranchman had made of the daughter
of proud aristocratic. Judge Grant.

In the midst of his love-making bad
luck came to Dan. One night Temp-
est kicked the shed he was in to
pieces and started forthwith to ravage
several gardens. The animal came
home limping, a load of buckshot in
one limb. The veterinary surgeon
said he would never do his clever
tricks again, as he was lamed for
life.

"No sale of Tempest now!” Dan
sighed to Nina. "Well, we will have
to wait a year longer.”
One afternoon during a storm, a

woman hastening to shelter with a
shriek saw the little grandchild of
old Martin Dobbs fall into the creek.
She was helpless to aid him. Temp-
est, near by, plunged into the swift
current, seized the loose clothing of
the little tot in his teeth and brought
the imperiled child ashore. That
evening Martin Dobbs sent for Dan.
"Mr. Randall,” he said, "it was I

who shot your poor horse, and I’m
ashamed of it He saved the life of
my only cherished treasure on earth.
\ understand you need capital to stock
your ranch. You shall have all you
need as long as you like, without in-
terest”

So the young ranchman took home
a bride to his western home — and
they did not leave brave, loyal Temp-
est behind.
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HAS NO FEAR OF PUBLICITY

According to London Times, That la
One Reason Why American Gets

What He Wants,

to interest haven’t
spare.”

"I wish I was in shape to accom-
modate you, Dan,” said Pearson, loy-
ally.

"I know you do, but I need quite
an amount I tried old Matin Dobbs.
My father did him a great favor once,
but I found he had grown into a
grasping,, selfish miser, with no hu-
man feeling left it would seem, ex-
cept for that handsome little three-
year-old tot the child of his dead
daughter, who HVes with him.”
‘Tea, Dobbs is a hard case,” assent-

ed Pearson. "Well, I hope you’ll strike
luck somewhere. That horse of yours
ought to bring a fortune.”
"Tempest?’’ spoke Dan with kind-

ling eyes. “He’s a jewel, a treasure.
Confidentially, I’ve found out that I
might make quite an Income in the
next year if I would travel with a
circus, giving some clever cowboy
stunts. I expect a visit soon from a
showman and may dose with him, if
it would lead to getting that two thou-
sand dollars.’
Then Tempest and his master were

away like the wind. Five miles, ten
miles, a dazzling dash and turning
across a treeless waste, Dan suddenly
halted Tempest and fixed his feyes on
the far western horizon with a pro-
longed:

‘’Hello!”

Across thd sky suddenly and with-
out warning there had spread a broad
black ribbon. Rising above this, a
second seething strata of clouds
boiled, bubbled, tumbled, approaching
with appalling swiftness. For the
skilled plainsman a practiced eye read
these menaces of a coming storm. -He
calculated to a second when it might
cross his trail. As he touched up hio
horse, the Intelligent animal sniffed
and threw up its head as If scenting
excitement and danger.
' Half way across the desolate
stretch of moorland Dan brought
Tempest to an abrupt halt It was
where he observed the daintiest little
lady he had ever seen. The rain had
started, the wind neatly blew her off
her feet He noticed her rich attire.

It is a familiar saying that no man
can achieve anything worth doing un-
less he run the risk of looking ridicu-
lous. The men who have done the
great work of the world have cheer
fully taken that risk, and ridicule,
which is the severest form of publicity,
has failed to kill the noblest enter-
prises. An eminent difference between
the Englishman and the American lies
in the attitudes of the two toward pub-

licity. The American lives in public;
he has not even a fence around his
house. * • • And there is no ques-
tion but that in many ways the Amer-
ican suffers for his want of reserve.
On the other hand, in many fields

of activity he gains enormously. There
is a gay adventurousness about him.
He is very little hampered by conven-
tions, traditions, social codes and oth-
er devices for securing caution and
eircumspection in movement. If he
wants a thing, he does not mind who
knows It nor who sees him making
efforts to get it, and no kind of sen-
sitiveness will be allowed to come
between his desire and it's object If
he wants profits out of hla business,
he is indifferent to any clamor that
may be raised about his methods. ̂  If
he wants to forward an idea, to help
a cause, he becomes a cheerful and
shameless "crank.” With the Amer-
ican, to be seized with an idea is not

to think it round and over; compare It
with other ideas, weigh the proa and
oons and calculate its effect on this
body of Interests or that It is to put
it to the trial, and see what happens.

The results of this adventurous
quickness are often unfortunate. Scat-
ter-brained efforts in philanthropy,
art, eugenics, social reform and what
not, sporadically sprouting, fill the
ground that might better be occupied
by order and concerted work. But
at least the American seldom loses
anything that he wants for fear of
lowering his dignity by trying to get
It His sprighUy power of Initiative
carries him straight to his point, and
he la too busy getting his way to care
what he looks like to other people.—
London Times.

This ttade )Utk

PRINCESS

THEATRE
(MUG flITMIS

Tonight Thursday the Princess
theatre offers a sensational feature

film by Warner’s Co. entitled “Olga
Treskof” featuring that celebrated

actress Helen Gardner. The picture
is in three reels and is said to be A

magnificent picture.

On Saturday evening the feature
offering is a three part picture “The
Trail of the Law.’’ This ̂ western
melodrama, produced by the Albu-
querque Film Manufacturing Com-
pany, is one of the distinctive type
that so picturesquely portrays the
rugged life of the rancher as it was
Jn reality on the frontier back in the

early “fifties.” The scenes are most

alluring, the picture having been
produced rfgbt in the heart of the

barren mountain ranges that lie in
Northern New Mexico. The plot is
woven about a jilted outlaw who,
when spurned In love, attempts to
carry out an intricate plot in seeking

revenge. One’s eyes are ever on the

screen as the story unfolds. Thrill

follows thrill with rapid-fire precision

throughout the three parts. A red-

blooded, gripping production that will

hold your attention. •

WANT com
RENTS, REAL J8TATE, F01

LOST WANTED ETC,

FAWN and White Indian Rui
Duck Eggs for hatching, also
ducks for sale. C. E. Foster, pbos' 33tf
4 F26,

FOR SALE — Thoroughbred mott
Ancona eggs. $1.00 for se
15. Inquire of Ed. Beissel.

FOR SALE — Early Rose seed poU
and Strawberry plants. No pi
sold after May 8th. Kiln dried
low Dent seed corn. Georee
English. : 39

LOST— Wednesday morning, beti
the homes of Tommy Speer aodii
Geo. Webster, a door, key tied ini'
ladies’ handkerchief. Finder pleas
return to Mrs. Geo. Webster. 39

GRINDING done every Wedne
and Saturday. Jerusalem Milki
E. Wacker, Prop. 38tf

BRAND new 1914 Ford auto, fa
equipped— not used, for sale che

dash. Write box 165, Maifor
ter, Mich.

FOR SALE— Potatoes and ool
Inquire of Dr. G. W. Palmer.

FOR RENT-On McKinley
north a new eight-room __ _

with bath, electric lights, gaa a«dj
furnace. Inquire of E. J. Cooke
Phone 184 r3. 37tf

FOR SALE — Phaeton, will sell chi
Mrs. H. G. Ives. Phone 102 r2.

Announcements.

A regular meeting of Olive Chap-
ter, O. E. S.. will be held Wednesday

FOR SALE— One brown mare, 11 yew]
old, weight over 1400, warranted 111
every' respect, very cheap. J. 3.1
Gorman. 3tttf

evening, May 6. Installation of new - -officers. TO RENT— House, garden and pot
patch with barn pnviledges. Plenty]wiiu udi u privtieuges. r
of day work: Inquire of JohnKloie,
6 miles south of Chelsea. 30tf I

officers.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week. - - - — ; - l* - -

Friday evening, May 8.* Fo8teron G- Hoover, South' fltreet.

— may o.
The county convention of the L. O.

whl?h.»asto be held In Yp-

un“ Ma“?4. ’ ha8 b£en

The Teachers’ Reading Circle will
meet at the Chelsea high school Tt 2
o clock next Saturday afternoon.

“BOR SALE” and “For Rent” wii
signs for sale at this office.

decide vourself

The Opportunity I, Here. Backed By
Chelsea Testimony.

Don’t take our word for it*

Don’t depend "on a stranger’s state-
ments.

Read Chelsea endorsement.

citizens. ̂  StatementS °f Ctlel8ea

And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it.

Charles Schmidt, W. Middle qt

aha be\M hCh'’ saj’s: “I lumbal
and backache and wbe** stooped.it
was bard to straighten. My kidney,

were disordered, and knowlmr of
Doitn. Kidney PHI., j ^ ‘ £ *

he.It ' t » y CaVe nie relief- I don’t
hesitate to recommend Doan’s Pilla

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t

Mr. Schnrldt^'V^Ml,^34
Co., Props., Buffalo, N “iST

Collier’s
The • National • Weekly

First Timg
in Clubf
Until this yen
CWSrr’f has bee».(.OHM* I nas j

. w!d*t$5.50. Ncj
the price is
tndwehave secured
a concession where-

by we can offer H
St 8 atill furths
reduction in con-
nection with dm

publication.

Special Offer to On _
Recognizing the great demand for *|

Whkt Yon Get in ColWi

magazine
things

Pineapple Industry In Hawtll.
During the past few yean the pine*

apple industry, of the Hawaiian
has experienced considerable develop-
ment, causing it to rank second to
that of sugar. At present there are
about 7,000 acres on the plant-

ed to pineapples. And although they
are grown on nearly “ ** *“ ~ ‘

of the group, by far _
the acreage Is on the -
The fresh or raw fralt,

ly small in quantity, la
to points in the

The Chelsea Market.

Wheat ...... .

Rye ......... ...........
Oats .......... ............

Oorn, in ear.’’ ............
Beans ........ -/] ........... .

Glover seed ............

the fol-
products

Standard

.92

1.70

7.50

VSIUTCI BCCU. .

Beef, live ..... ...... ' •••lO.OOto 12.60
Hnern lioa * * * * V • i • . . 6.00 to 7.26

DETROIT UNITED UN

iwwn jMkMn. ObetahAnn Afbor,Yl

2.00

;

Hogs, Hve'.’.’. , — w~

SSfcr.-*^: s- ti- _
WOOL., -•-DT ..... -- — *

itoea. . . . ............... .. to
. ......... - . . .60
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